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FIREWORKS DISPLAY FOR
CENTENNIAL WILL BE HISTORIC

KNOX JAIL TURNKEY SLUGGED BY
INMATE THURSDAY NIGHT IN

—OF RARE BEAUTY

ESCAPE ATTEMPT AFTER HE HAD

fireworks portion of the each flight. 72—Shells in finale and
Rockland centennial promises to be Extra Heavy Salute.
In case of rain the exhibit will
most
beautiful.
Arrangements
be given the first fair evening.
have been compk ted with an ex
The parade details as being
perienced New England fireworks worked out by Lt. Comdr. Jasper
display company to make the ex D. Akers hold nigh promise and
hibit at 10 p. m. June 3.
the brief program will follow as
A representative of the company closely as possible the happenings
has studied the several possible of that historic day in June 1854.
sites for the display and big bon Chairman Edward R. Veazie will
fire which will follow and Scho shortly issue the complete pro
field-White Park was decided up gram details *n which he follows
on for many reasons, chiefly spec closely the mandate of the City
tator accomodation.
There will Council—that it be truly a people’s
be many unusual pieces in the ex observance, free from all com
hibition which will include:
mercial angles—dignified, colorful,
Set Pieces. Diamond Device, lots of fun and all for free includ
Triple Cracker Wheels. Fan De ing the hearing of the top televi
vice, Comedy Car, Dancing Clown. sion. radio and lecture platform
Indian Shooting at Target. Devil celebratie of the nation—Alton
Bar. Triple Change Pots Wheels. Hall Blackington.
Two Ends Wheel. Boy on Bicycle,
It will be a natural time for
Tank Battle. American Flag.
home-comings of Rockland’s sons
Shells, 45—Individual Shells. 20— and daughters, to sec the old
Shells fired in flights—4 shells to friends and revisit the old scenes. '

FEIGNED ILLNESS EARLIER

The

GATIONAL CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE

High In N.R.A.

- NOTICE -

Junior Shoot

The Address of

Recently five members of the
Rockland Junior Rifle Club comHas Been Changed 89 Main Bt. | peted at Fort Williams in the NRA
to 33 Main St.. Thomaston
! Junior Rifle Tournamneta. Port
83-M land 8oction. They sere accom
panied by their coach, Ronald
Y\\\\\\\\\\\\YL\\\\\Yi
Lufkin, who is an NRA approved
instructor. Eighty-three Juniors,
Annual Bazaar
mostly from Maine and New
OF THE SALVATION ARMY
Hampshire, took part in individual
LADIES' HOME LEAGUE
and team matches.
477 Main Street - Roekland
Donald W. Lessard, a Rockland
Friday, April 30 - 7 P. M.
High School freshman, received a
[Fancy Work, Crafts, Novelties.( medal for seventh place out of S3
Tea Shop. Gamp,
shooters.
First place was won
Benefit of The Salvation Army, by Joseph Moriarty of Dover.
N. H. with 99 prone, 87 off-hand,
Missionary Fund
totalling 186. Even in a senior
ADMISSION FREE
51-52$ club such a score is excellent
with iron sights.
Hugo Hochschild, M. D.

Scroes of the Rockland Juniors
were:

Pr. Stand. Tot.
98 73
171
91 54
145
92 48
140
Richard Trask
84 52
136
Carol Fairweather, 85 30
115

Donald Lessard.
David Hill,
Charles Cross.

BOTTLED GAS
COOKS * HEATS • MAKES ICE

The man who gets attention is
the one that docs something
worthwhile enough to really at
tract It

Eat And Enjoy

jiff* th* Finest in
Gcm Appliances
MAWC CHIP RANOfS

BRYANT WATER HIATIR
SIRVIl REFRIOIRATORI

DELICIOUS

HY-LO
ICE MILK

DESSERT
Vanilla • Strawberry

Albert E. MacPhail
444 MAIN BT.
TRL. 733
ROCKLAND. MB.

An 18 year old Rockland boy.

George Albert Robbins, tried to

break out

of the

Knox

County

Jail about 11.10 p m. Thursday.
He used a crude but lethal weap
on to smash Turnkey Elmer Ful
ton. 72. over the head—a pound
jar of peanut butter wrapped in a
stocking. to make a terrible
bludgeon.
Only the courage of the 72 year
old veteran of 30 years in penal
institution work fighting off the
attack, and the aid of another ini
mate, a trusty Cyrus Holmes, pre
vented the escape.
It is expected that County At
torney Curtis Payson and Sheriff
Williard Pease will seek indict
ments against Robbins before the
grand jury of Knox Superior
Court, which convenes next Tues
day. on charges or assault with
intent to kill and attempted escape
from jail
The chain of events which led
to the escape attempt started
about 9.30 p. m. Thursday when a
call from the cell block for the
turnkey was made. At that time,
Robbins was found in his cell,
doubled up with pain that he said
centered in his right side.
Dr. Charles D. North had the
man removed by Sheriff Pease to
Knox Hospital where a blood
count was made to see if the ap
parent pain arose from an attack
of appendicitis.
North reported
to Pease that the tests showed a
possibility of an attack but not an
emergency situation. He advised
return to the jaii and a return to
the hospital in the morning for fur
ther tests.
In returning Robbins to jail.
Pease and Fulton placed him in
the womens cell on the second
floor of the jail, and left the cell
door unlocked to allow him to ring
for the turnkey, should his condi
tion worsen.
About 11.10 p. m tbe bell which
is used to call the turnkey to the
cell block, rang in the sheriff’s
office

Turnkey Elmer Fulton, his head
bandaged, but still ready for active
duty.

NEW NADEAU’S INN

Chocolate • Coffee
••Reducing of the Waist
Pleasing To the Tasto'*

SOLD AT ALL
EDWARDS DEALERS

CHISHOLM'S
438 MAIN STREET

5J.lt
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In accordance with the By-Laws 1 Club unit connected with the wom
of the Garden Club Federation of en’s organization!
Maine, of which the Rockland Gar
Present were. Mrs. Clarence
den Club is a part, having been Beverage Mrs. E. Stewart Orbe
federated the year after it was or
ton. Mrs J A. Jameson, Mrs. Ed
ganized in 1932 - Mrs Clarence
Beverage, newly elected president ward Hellier Bird chairman; Mrs.
of the local club, called her first Ralph Wiggin. Horticulture chair
Board meeting on April 28. with man; Mrs. Frank Horeyseck, Hos
the various officers and committee pital Services chairman; Mrs. Rob
chairmen present. It was voted to ert Burns, Hospitality chairman;
hold a flower show August 17. Miss Edith Bicknell. Native plants
Time, place and theme will be an md Shrubs chairman; Mrs. Frank
nounced at a later date. Mrs Alice Carsley
Roadside Beautification
Jameson is the chairman.
chairman; Mrs. Beulah Ames,
It was voted to have a printed 1 secretary; Mrs. Harold Blodgett.
program, under the direction of i publicity.
the program chairman. Mrs. E.
Stewart Orbeton
This will con
tain a list of nil members in good FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, I
standing, as well as dates and
would have made a rule to na0
place of meeting.—to be held on some poetry and listen to soots
the fourth Tuesday In each month. music at least once a week. TUe
It was voted that members loss of these tastes Is a loss sf
bringing guests to the meetings happiness —Charles Darwin.
pay 50 cents for each one. This
LOVE
procedure is customary in most 1 If we give love and sympathy
clubs. Every member is a Com
Even to those who hate us
mittee of one to bring in new : We fill them so with mystery
names, and a membership drive is i They know not how to rate ua.
—Helen King.
to be started at once. The dues
for active, inactive and life mem
bers will be stated in the new Con
- NOTICE stitution and By-Laws, being draft
ed at the present time. It is the
Bids For
wish of the new president that
“each member contribute her tal
Snow Removal
ent toward improvement of the
garden club, without pay .
’’
TOWN OF WARREN
It is the custom in many garden
Kids for snow removal for ap
clubs throughout the State to have
proximately 60 miles, season of
a flower or fruit arrangement on
1954-55, will be received until
exhibit at each meeting, same to
May 7th.
be judged by the members, in
Selectmen reserve the right to
formally; such criticism is help
reject any or all bids.
ful to all. Members and friends
Information and bid forms
are asked to raise “specimen
may be obtained from Town
blooms” to be exhibited at the
Manager
flower show in August
It would
49*52
be fine to have a Men’s Garden

BREAKFAST AND
LUNCHEON SPECIALS

52-53

No Fuel
Failures When

Tell them how they’ll earn liberal dividends and —

Insurance Corporation

wc ue

51-531

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING

COMPTON'S
COR

ROCKLAND. ME.

Yes, do tell folks about the advantages of an insured
savings account. It takes only $5 to open one, you know,
and when you save regularly, how those dollars add upl

oh yes, be sure to tell them that each savings account
is insured up to $10,000 by the Federal Savings it Loan

We have lovely cards for
your "own" Mother and
"other" mothers too!
Best selections now.

Far Reservations Phone Waldoboro: Temple 2-9521

C. S. BEVERAGE AS PRESIDENT

Starting Tuesday, May 4

Mother's Day Cards

A LA CARTE AS DESIRED

ORGANIZES FOR 1954 WITH MRS.

FROM 7 A. M. to 2 A. M.

Mobil-flame

GIBSOn

Chicken - Steak - Seafoods Dinners

ROCKLAND GARDEN CLUB

You Use

care with

HOl’RS: 10 A. M. to » P. M.

1
I
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By Jerry Audet
of Dick Noonan won the Lincoln
Monday is the day that baseball lid last year and went on to de
gets it start in an all out fashion feat Vinalhaven 7-3 in a playoff for
the league title.
along the coast with 10 out of 13
The other two teams of the Lin
high school teams that comprise coln League. Lincoln Academy of
the coastal leagues seeing action. Newcastle and Wiscasset, tangle
The Knox end of the Knox-Lin Monday at Wiscasset to round out
coln League which is made up of league action on opening day.
teams from Camden. Vinalhaven.
One of the top pitchers in thia
Thomaston, and Rockland High area will probably toe the rub
Schools finds the Vinalhaven Wild ber for St. George Monday against
cats of Warren Tibbetts voyaging Appleton at Appleton. Dick Hyto the mainland on Monday for a varinen could be on the mound as
game
with Clarence
Butler’s the Saints try to defend their Bui
Thomaston nine.
wer League championship. With
Camden and Rockland, oi.gnally someone like Hyvaricen around the
scheduled for a Monday tiff at Torpedoes look like a good bet
Camden, will start their league to repeat.
activities against each other on
Slated for league action Monday
Tuesday at Camden.
are Rockport and Union as these
In the Lincoln League, Boothbay two teams meet at Union.
Harbor will be out to defend its
Warren, the fifth member of the
laurals garnered last year when Eastern Division of the Bulwer
they take on Waldoboro at Waldo League, does not pry open their
boro on Monday. The Harborites lid until Thursday.

WILL BE OPEN

much you

ROUTE 1 - WALDOBORO

KNOX-LINCOLN LEAGUE UNDER

Place.
; Richards was tearing out a ;
! chimney when the second floor of
Reported In
the structure collapsed directly
lover him. He was pinned beneath
Th is Area
the Umbers and workmen had to J
Reports of two fires in the Knox lift a section of the flooring to free i
and Waldo area late Friday after the man. He received a severe
noon in addition to the blaze in the shaking up and head lacerations
Darnaiiscoota area Thursday after from the accident.
noon |>oints to the fact that the
Workmen notified Rockland po
fire danger is increasing in the lice who dispatched an ambulance
coastal area.
to the scene. The injured man was
The State Police barracks in taken to the Knox County General
Thomaston was called upon Friday Hospital where he was treated by
afternoon to dispatch officers to Dr. R. L. Allen
help control the traffic tie-up on
Route 220 resulting from a wood
land blaze in South Liberty near Four Rockland
Cole’s store.
The Warren Fire Department Teachers Tender
was called about 2.30 Friday after
Resignations
noon for a blaze about two miles
off Route One on the Friendship
Four resignations were received
road.
by the Rockland School Committee
at its Thursday evening meeting.
Robert
Hybels. social studies
Alvin Richards
teacher at Rockland High School,
asked the board to accept his re
Has Narrow
signation to accept a Fulbright
Escape
grant to teach in the schools of
Denmark. Hvbels has taught and
Alvin Richards. 74. narrowly es
studied in Holland under a pre
caped serious injury Friday morn
vious Fulbright award.
Under
ing when a section of flooring col
the new grant he will teach Ameri
lapsed on him as he was working
can and British history and litera
in a crew dismantling a two story
ture in the Danish schools as well
frame house at Winter Street
as having an opportunity to study
in that country.
day night
Another resignation to take ef
Robbins, and a 15 year old eom- fect at the end of the current school
IMnjpto are m jail waiting trial year was that of Mrs. Elaine Luce
in Knox Superior Court on charges Leadbetter. who has served as
of breaking, entering and larceny music supervisor in the Roekland
at Bobill’s Market, the Maine schools for the past two years.
Central Railroad Station and the Mrs. Leadbetter. who was recently
Pldasant Street Bakery several married.
leaves the Rockland
days ago.
school system in order to be with
Deputy Sheriff Earl Porter re her husband.
Two fifth grade teachers. Miss
called Friday that the pair had
informed him when they were Ann Leach of the McLain School
booked at the jail that they would and Miss Joyce Clark of the Pur
chase Street School also presented
not be around for trial in May.
It was evident Friday that they their resignations to the board.
had planned an escape for two They also have taught in the Rock
or more days. A blanket, ripped land school system for two years,
into strips which could have been coming here following their gradu
used to bind the turnkey, and gag ation from Gorham State Teachers
Miss Leach and Miss
him, were found under the mat College.
Clark have accepted teaching po
tress of the 15 yesr old’s bunk
Robbins’ attack of appendecitis sitions in the state of New Jersey.
Budget matters occupied consid
was feigned as he was in per
erable of the committee's time at
fectly good health Friday morn
this meeting as the end of the cur
ing.
rent school year approaeshes. he
The 15 year old. whose name is
1953- 54 budget was reviewed and
protected by law, as he is a juven
the April financial report approved.
ile. was locked in his cell during
A final study was made of the
the attack by the older boy.
1954- 55 budget and it was approved
Robbins’ crimnial record starts
by the group.
in October of 1951 and includes
Some attention was given to the
sentences to the State School election of teachers for the coming
School for Bovs and two escapes school year although it was not
from that institution prior to the possible to complete action on the
incidents which landed him in jail elections.
a few days ago. He completed his
sentence to the State School for
Boys at the Men’s Reformatory at
JACK'S LUNCH
Windham, listed by the authorities
as an incorrigible.
CAMDEN STREET

Fulton entered the cell block to
be met with the vicious attack
by Robbins who wielded the
bludgeon with telling effect, be
fore he could close and lock the
door of the jail.
Fulton fought off the attack,
aided by Holmes who was awak
ened by the scuffle. Bleeding from
a deep gash in his scalp and weak
ened by the blow. Fulton managed
to move outside the cell block door
and lock It from the outside to
block escape.
Sheriff Pease, asleep in his
quarters in the sheriff’s house ad
joining the jail, was awakened by
the comotion and donned his pants
to rush to the scene, barefoot. He
found Fulton in command of the
situation, but dazed and bleeding
from the attack.
The man who boasts he aims to
Meanwhile. Mrs. Pease has please often has his mouth wider
phoned Rockland police for aid and open than his eyes.
the radio call to the cruiser found
the ear near the jail. Sergeant
Gregory Willet and Patrolman
SUNDAY
George Ackley aided in subduing
Robbins and returning him to a
AAAY 9th
cell.
is the day
Mr. Fulton was treated at Knox
to soy- fi
Hospital by Dr. Robert Allen and
SI RPRISE SUNDAY 11 A. M
was allowed to go to his home
Topic “The Pink Hippo’’
love
UNIVERSALIST CHI RI H
later. Friday morning, he was up
(By Court House, Rockland)
and around: his head bandaged
Discussions hy Capt. Nathan Bard.
to Mow*
USN (ret.) and Rev. G. H. Wood over the wound which required
several stiches, but ready to take
All Persons Are Welcome!
52-It his regular shiit at the jail FriSay how

OPENS TUESDAY, MAY 4

RUUD WATIR HEATERS

See Ut Today

Photo by Cullen
Sheriff Willard Pease holds the weapon whieh Robbins used to
slug Turnkey Elmer Fulton. On the table are strips of blanket found
in the cell of Robbins’ 15 year old companion, apparently intended to
bind and gag the guard after hi* had been slugged into unconsciousness.
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CORPS HONORARY CAPTAIN CONTEST WAY MONDAY WITH 10 TEAMS
Tht* first week of the contest i Grant polled 666 votes; Jean KICKING OFF BRIEF SEASON

Two Forest Fires

REPRESENTED AT THE CONGRE
The annual sessions of the Con Fellowship.
Highlights of the conference in
gregational Christian Conference of
clude:
Rev. Frank A. Pitman. Bel
Maine will convene next Tuesday
fast. will preside; Rev. Harvey F.
and Wednesday in the Williston
Ammerman, Augusta, will be the
Congregational Church of Port
chaplain; Rev. Dr. Truman B.
land. The Williston Church is the
Douglass, New York, will be the
birthplace of Christian Endeavor,
principal speaker on Tuesday even
first of the organized movements
ing; Dr. Ronald Bridges, Sanford
for youth in the churches.
and Bowdoin College, will speak
Attending from Rockland will be
as will President Frederick W
the following delegates: Miss Bar
| Whittaker of Bangor Theological
bara Morse, Miss Madeline Phil I Seminary; President Albert W.
brick, Robert E. Lindquist, and j Dent. Dillard University. New Or
the Reverend Charles R. Monteith.
leans. will be the featured speaker
Also in attendance at the meetings
at the closing session on Wednes
will be Mrs. Charles R. Monteith
day evening; Rev. Stanley B. Hyde,
and Mrs. Robert E. Lindquist.
new Minister of Christian Educa
Mn. Lindquist will participate in
tion for the State Conference will
the presentation of the Women’s
speak and lead a panel discussion;
Gift on Tuesday evening, and will and Miss Jennie M Doidge. Bos
preside over the Women’s Fellow
ton. will deal with “The Churches
ship sessions in the afternoon and
and Their Outreach.”
early evening, and will see her suc
cessor elected after leading the wo
men of the state for the past four Lessard Places
years as President of the Women’s

CAROL GRANT LEADING IN DRUM

to elect un honorary corps cap Stewart 385. Mildred Perkins. 371.
Achorn.
228 and Mary
tain of the Port O’ Rockland j Kay
Junior Drum and Bugle Corps has Kent. 275.
closed with Miss Carol Grant
Ballot boxes are located at the
leading the field of six contestants. I Knox
Theatre. Savitt’s.
Inc.,
The contest is to continue through , Lloyd’s Pharmacy. Perry’s Marthe coming weeks.
aet. Day’s Jewelers. Gregory’s.
In the count taken Thursday aft I Bell Shops. Gifford’s Music Shop.
ernoon by Mrs. Ellen Brazier and Senter-Crane’s and the Drum
Mrs.
Katherine
Poulin. Miss i Corps hall

ROCKLAND WILL BE WELL
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FUND STARTED FOR TV SET FOR

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

BOY CANCER IS SOON TO CLAIM

Three Times a Week
Editor John M Richardson

The ladies of the Legion Auxili
ary at Rockland are receiving
funds to purchase a television set
for a little fellow, just four and
one half years of age. who has less
than a year to live because of
cancer.
Lawrence G. Armstrong, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Armstrong
of Limerock Street has t>een in
and out of hospitals the past two
years in a grim fight against a
brain tumor and later an affliction
of the neck glands, and now:
cancer of both lungs.
The father and mother haxe ex
hausted their funds for medical
bills. She is a nurse at Knox Hos
pital and he was recently laid off
at the Birds Eye shipyard as the
curtailment program went into ef
fect there.
William Mahonen of St. George
Road, Thomaston, collected some
$60 for the lad from fellow workers
at the shipyard to get the child a
TV set which he wants so much.

New Scout Troop
Forming At the
Littlefield Church
A get acquainted meeting, as the
first step in the organization of a

new Rockland Boy Scout troop,
was held Thursday afternoon at
the Littlefield Memorial Baptist

Continuing beyond the ranks of
the father's fellow workers, he en
listed the aid of the Legion Auxi
liary, and the “Armstrong Fund’’
was started this week.
Mrs. Clara Miller at 70 Park
Street in Rockland, an Auxiliary
member, will receive any dona
tions people wish to send. Any
sum will be acceptable and will
help.
Sunday at 12.05 p. m. Wes Green
will make an appeal of WRKD on
his Finnish-American Program for
the child. Mrs! Miller will appear
on the program to make a special
appeal from the Auxiliary.
The program will feature sev
eral guest stars, such as Bob
Randall with his boys, Smiley
Crute and Wayne Starrett and
others.
Mr. Mahonen and Mrs. Miller
do not ask for large donations—
but just a little from everyone to
give the lad his TV set before his
time runs out.
day evening with the installation
of new officers by Past President
Ariel Leonard.
Friendly Circle of the Methodist
Church serves their dinner for the
month on Tuesday, May 4.
The Union PTA will meet Wed
nesday evening. As part of the
program Edward Cutting will
show slides taken in Africa. The
refreshment committee serving
for the evening are Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Richardson
Miller, Rev. and Mrs. Earl Trask
and Mrs. Helen Cramer.
Orient Chapter, OES has re
ceived an invitation to Harbor
Light Chapter, Rockport, Tuesday
evening. Degrees are to be con
ferred with refreshments at close
of the meeting.

Church. Scout Executive James
Hennessey of Augusta was present
at the meeting to show slides of
the activities at Camp Bomazeen.
one of the summer Scout camps
operated by the Pine Tree Council.
At this first session, plans were
made to have an evening meeting
on Thursday. May 13, at which the
Scout program and its organization
would be explained to the parents
Church Notice
of the boys who might be inter
Methodist morning worship Sun
ested in the new troop.
It was also planned that on May day, May 2 at 10.45 a. m. Rev.
26 the first real meeting of the Jesse Kenderdine will preach on
I “If Ye Forgive Not Men Their
troop would be held with members
Prayer
meeting
of one of the city’s other troops on Trespasses.”
hand to demonstrate the conduct Wednesday evening will be at 7.30
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
ing of a meeting.
The new troop is being spon Creighton.
sored by the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church.
Rev. James
Dagino, minister of the church, an
WALDOBORO
nounced that Frank Dowling has
MRS. RENA CROWELL
been secured as Scoutmaster and
Correspondent
that Carroll Wixson will serve as
Telephone Temple 2-9261
chairman of the troop committee,
which is now being formed.
Mrs. Ella York, Damariscotta,
spent the week with her daughter,
Mrs. Roland Walter.
UNION
John Dow, Presque Isle, has
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD been visiting his parents, Mr. and
Correspondent
Mrs. Wilmot Dow.
Telephone 10-24
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Irving, of
11
; Ellsworth, have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Banton of Mr. and Mrs. Truman Thomas.
Mrs. Celia Gross, Gorham, has
Newport were callers Tuesday at
been at the home of her mother,
Charles Smith’s.
Mrs. Rodney Harris has been a Mrs. Cora Nash, and sister, Mrs.
patient at the Waldo General Hos George Coombs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowe, Jr.,
pital. Belfast.
Miss Inez Butler has returned to of Boston, and Paul Rowe of Gar
her home after being employed diner have been guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
during the winter in Montville.
Marcia Rebekah Circle met on Rowe, Jefferson Street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Freeman
Thursday at the IOOF dining
rooms. A quilt was tacked for the were in Jefferson recently.
Mrs. Lulu Miller has returned
benefit of the Circle.
The American Legion Auxiliary home from Winthrop, Mass., where
will meet at the Legion Hall Tues- she passed the winter.
E. Ashley Walter, Jr., was in
Belfast Wednesday.
Mrs. Lawrence Weston was host
WE WILL BUY
ess to the Bridge Club Thursday
evening.
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
Church Notices

MILLER’S
GARAGE

At the First Baptist Church Rev.
Harold Carpenter will take for his
subject Sunday morning, “No
Graven Images”; evening worship,
Prayer and Praise service at 7.30.

NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $5. per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 5c. Circulation 6135.
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Good Business

Birds Eye Ends Building At Snow Yard

Positions Are Avail
able In Rockland
During the past two years, re

quests for help in business posi
tions, totaling nearly 100 in num
ber, have come to the Rockland ,
School of Commerce. This state- |
ment made by Dr. Roy E. Adams, 1

EDITORIAL

"YE SHALL BE WITNESSES UNTO ME"
The First Baptist Church of Rockland will have the
distinction May 10 and 11 of being host to the Annual Fellow
ship of the Conservative Baptist Association of Maine.
State and National leaders of the Conservative Bap
tist movement will participate as well as distinguished
home and foreign missionaries. Seven religious organiza
tions will be represented in the great meetings to he held
afternoon and evening on May 10 and morning and after
noon on May 11. with the general theme of the gathering.
“Ye Shall Be Witnesses Unto Me”, Acts 1:8.

SPRING IS SURELY HERE
Signs never fail and Spring is truly here. The first
robin has come long since, and has his home built and
already plastered. The first lawn mower is abroad and
singing its clackety song and the first mess of greens,
freshly dug, was on the table this noon. Add to these the
swelling buds, the harsh morning call of the crow, the first
alewives carefully eaten, the cumbersome winter entry gone
this morning from The Courier-Gazette office, and every
where evident proof of “In the Spring a young man’s
fancy ...”
Spring is surely here.

LOYALTY KNOWS NO COMPROMISE
One of the heartening things about working with an
organization like that of The Courier-Gazette is the genu
ine loyalty accorded by staff members of today, and yes
terday.
One of the latter, Rose E. McNamara, bound to her
Masonic Street home by the burdens imposed by passing
years, has a birthday Monday. To Rose goes the love and
affection of every member of the present day staff, though
not one was connected with the business when she was
“sticking type”. Today as always, Rose is a valued mem
ber of our close-knit Courier-Gazette family.
Top o’ the morning to you, Rose.

LET'S GIVE CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
The steady growth of Maine’s great tourist business is
one of the highly encouraging facets of the economic situa
tion in the State today. This Bureau and that Bureau pat
themselves on the back and say "This hath we wrought”
but—look a little closer.
The summer business millions are spent in Maine by
persons who come here because they like to. and who come
year after year. The casual transient visitor may be tolled
by this gaudy folder or that high promise, but the big, solid
money comes from habitual year after year visitors.
Just why do they like Maine enough for that? Here’s
an answer—and a good one.
The Maine Highway Commission crews are of this
moment placing 175 picnic plots in apple-pie order, cleaning
and painting each area and its equipment, and placing all
in readiness for a great army of summer visitors who
know all about these fine areas and the excellent facilities.
Some 40 more picnic grounds will be added this season,
placed in service the instant the Highway Department crews
can complete the work.
Not on the great main arteries alone, hut all over, the
fine picnic areas are to be found—clean, all facilities
ready—all free to the summer residents, come who may.
This work by the Department is a tremendous asset
to the State, a grand piece of goodwill building word of
which passes from one tourist to another over the nation.
When we total up the millions of dollars these folks leave
in Maine let’s not forget to give credit where credit is
due—to the State Highway Department.

I Paul Kvorjak.
....

Municipal Court
Apparent

misunderstanding

of

the law relating to the taking of
smelts resulted in three convic
tions in Municipal Court Thurs
day morning.

|

Roland Miller and Arthur Hart
of Union and Jesse Johnson of
Waldoboro were charged with
taking smelts by hand from a
tributary of the ’St. George River.
Under the present law, smelts
may not be taken by hand during
the next two years in many sec
tions of the state. According to
members of the Warden Service
al’ Knox County streams are sub
ject to this restriction.

Lawrence Clark of Rockland
pleaded guilty of having a greater
percentage of small clams than
is permissible but had a fine of
$10 and costs of $3.70 suspended
.vhen he explained that he had
been a resident of Aroostook
County until recently and was not
aware of the regulation concern
ing the size of clams.
• • • •

Frederick D. Gray of Portland
pleaded guilty to a charge of op
erating a motor vehicle without
an operator's license and paid a
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
fine of $10.
The charge was
20-31 RANKIN ST.,
People who try to keep up with
brought by State Trooper Harold
ROCKLAND
the Joneses should first find out
j Mitchell.
S-S-tf
The three men were caeh fined
J which direction they are going.
* * * *
$10 and costs of $3.70 and the fine | In Municipal Court Friday mornand costs suspended. The com . ing George Winslow of Thomaston
pliant were brought by Warden pleaded not guilty to a charge of

principal of the school, shows the !
present demand for trained per- j
sonnel in local office positions.
“Some of the positions have been j
filled by RSC ‘students. ’ Dr Adams
added, “but there have been
entirely too many for the school
to supply the needed number. As
soon as a student is qualified, the
school is able to place him in a
position where his abilities can
best be used Those desiring good
jobs in business should secure the ;
necessary
qualifications now— ,
there are some line jobs waiting 1
for them.’
Students from RSC are now em- |
ployed, or have been employed, The Whiteeap and “49”, last boats
in offices of the Central Maine
The last two craft to be built
Power Company, the Telephone
Company, the State of Maine, by the General Seafoods Marine
Compton’s Personal Finance Com- Basin shops are shown just be
uany, Regal Lobster Company,
fore their launching Friday after
Knox County Trust Company, The
Newberry Company. Dragon Ce noon. The launching of the boats
ment Company, Penobscot Marine
Sales, of Camden.
The requests come from as far
north as Belfast and as far south
as Waldoboro. They vary from a
general office worker to a wellqualified bookkeeper. The recent
year has brought more requests
for bookkeepers than in any simi
lar period in the school’s history.
The school provides courses that
qualify students in from one to
two years, depending on the course
selected and the type of work
in which the student desires to
qualify.
A new accelerated course of four
months’ duration is being planned
for the school year opening in
September, to meet the big demand
for office workers. Details ragarding this course may be ob
tained from the school.
The school often receives re
quests for part-time help, thus of
fering a student the opportunity to
earn while in training.

Service Notes
A/2c Henry Kontio, Jr., of West
Rockport, left Portland Monday
j evening for San Francisco, Calif.,

by airplane. He was accompan
ied to Portland by nis parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kontio. Sr.,
and brothers, David and Herbert
Young Kontio has been assigned
to duty in Korea with the 5th Air
Force.
* * * •
A/3c Dana J. Simmons has ar
rived at Chanute Air Force Base,
Illinois, where he is going to
school studying hydraulics of air
planes.
A/3c Simmons entered
the Air Force on Jan. 6 of this
year and received his indoctrina
tion at Sampson Air Force Base.
Geneva, N. Y. He has a brother
A/2c Dennis Simmons, who is
now stationed at Perrin Air Force
Base, Texas, as a jet mechanic.
These airmen are the sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Simmons, formerly
of Port Clyde.

Eugene Benner of Thomaston
pleaded guilty to a charge of taking
smelts by a dipnet from the tribu
taries of the St. George River.
Benner paid a fine of $10 on the
charge.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

hour* ... greater
gardening pleasure!

This fine residential prop
erty of 10 rooms (5 room
apt. up and 5 down) with
oil hot water heat, is sub
stantially well built and
maintained. Oak floors
with natural sycamore
trim; fireplace, electric
hot water, two full
baths, handsome reception
hall and every convenience
a fine home possesses.
Sufficiently high posted
attic for 4 or 5 room apt.

AMERICA'S No. 1
GARDEN TRACTOR
RIGHT SIZE—RIGHT PRICE—fOt

YOUI

1 H.P. MODEL 1-1 —

Get Simplicity and you get America’s
biggest garden tractor value, with year
’round savings in time, money and ef
fort. Versatile Simplicity handles over
two dozen garden and yard chores . . .
patented "Quick-Hitch” permits imple
ment change in less than a minute, uilb-

out Mo/i.
us demonstrate Simplicity’s all-seaeon utility in your own yard! Low
down payment, convenient terms ar-

ideal for most garden plots and large
lawn,

$165.00*

JV, HP. MODEL F —
6 forward speeds PLUS reverse;

oil-

gear transmission with eosv to-ooerate
controls
$199.50*

5 HP. MODEL V —
utility tractor for farm, ond large
estates; selective gear transmission; 3

forwards speeds ond reverse

PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE PROMPT ACTION AND INSPECTION INVITED BY APPOINTMENT.

$296.00*

Frank A. Wheeler

'Implements Extra

FREE DEMONSTRATION!

MAINE BLUEBERRY GROWERS, Inc.
WEST ROCKPORT, MAINE
TEL. CAMDEN 2585
49-3-62

General Insurance — Real Estate Brokerage
21 NORTH MAIN STREET

The two craft are intended for
use in the logging operations of
the Great Northern Paper Com

pany and the Hollingsworth and ceremony included Mr. and Mrs.
Whitney Paper Company. Both Gerald Wing and Mr. and Mrs.
Omar Sawyer of the Hollingsworth
boats are 35 feet in length and of
and Whitney Company, and Mr.
nearly identical design although
and Mrs. John Maines and Mr.
their power plants differ. The “49” and Mrs. Paul Jardin of the Great
which was constructed for the Northern.
Great Northern, is powered by a
With the launching of these two
Lathrop Deisel engine of 100 horse boats the Marine Basin completes
power. The “Whiteeap” is pow its building contracts and in line
ered by a GM Deisel of 170 horse with the new policy of the company
power and has a slightly deeper will, from now on, devote its facili
draft than the other craft.
ties to the repair and maintenance
Company officials present for the of its fishing fleet.
The school of experience has
Beverage in the Win an ever increasing alumni who
ter Street Baptist Church. Gardi receive dishonorary degrees.

tend the ordination service of Rev.

NORTH HAVEN
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

At the Unity Guild on Tuesday
they decided to hold an all day
meeting on May 4th and serve a
'
dandelion green dinner.
Each
member attending please contact
the president Maud Simpson, Mrs.
Murray Stone, Mrs. Lena Stone, or
Mrs. Florence Brown secretary as
to dinner plans.
Old Friend Active at 92

Your correspondent received a
picture and write-up from Wash
ington, D. C., of Dr. Herbert Put
nam, who on April 5 celebrated
the 55th anniversary of his ap
pointment as Librarian of Con
gress.
He retired from active
service in 1939 after 40 years.
At 92 he still gets up at 6 a.m.,
prepares his own breakfast, takes
a trolley to Capitol Hill, main
tains regular office hours, handles
his mail, deceives numerous visi
tors and is available for consulta
tion.
Dr. Putnam spent many sum
mers here at North Haven and
has many friends on the island
W’ho w’ill rejoice to hear from
him.

John M.

ner, w’ill have the

privilege

of i In a few weeks now the basej ball umps will draw some of the
abuse away from Washington.

hearing the complete service tape
recorded. Everyone is invited to
hear the ordination of this splendid
young man of North Haven.
John is now studying in prepara
tion for the mission field in Central
America, where he will work with
the Indians. Sunday School will
be in session at 10.00 a. m. and
the B. Y. F. Group will meet at
7 p. m.

FV>r social items In The CourierGazette. Phone 1044. City
«

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

i
I

The North Haven Bands are
having a May Day Band Day, for
the benefit of the band, Saturday,
starting with a sale on the law’n
at 2 p. m. Concert and Dance in
the evening at Andrew’s Hall,
i
adv.

USED John Deere Model B
Tractor for sale; also used AllisChalmers Model B Tractor with
equipment.
used John Deere
Model LA Tractor and equipment,
New Holland 66 Hay Balers. Field
Day Demonstration Coming Soon.
C. M. BURGESS and SON, Union.
Tel. 49-3.
52-54
34 FT. Lobster Boat or dragger
for sale, 5 yrs. old, Chrysler Ma
rine Engine. ELLIOTT GILBERT,
New Harbor. Me.
52*lt

Exceptional Sales Opportunity
We have an immediate opening for a capable, ag
gressive, Automobile Salesman. This is the most prom
ising period of the whole year and large earnings should
reward the man who is ambitious and ready to apply
himself.
WRITE E. S. 0., Care of The Courier-Gazette
50-52

seoooooooeoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooop
Baptist Sunday Services
The morning worship service of
the North Haven Baotist Church
will be held at 11.00 a. m. with
TROUBLE-FREE MOTORING
communion. The seven new mem
bers who W’ere baptized on Easter
STARTS AT THE FILLING STATION of
Day, will receive the right hnd of
ROLAND A. GENTHNER
Fellowship during this service.
In the evening, (please note the
SERVICE STATION - - - GARAGE
change of time) at 8.00 p. m.,
26 NEW CONTY BD.
ROCKLAND
burning a field without a permit. there will be a very unusual ser
The charge was brought by Orrin vice. All who were unable to at
Benner, acting chief of the Thom
aston Fire Department. Winslow
was found guilty and a fine of $10
suspended upon the payment of
3 Stud ebakers make clean sweep in America’s toughest economy test!
costs of $5.
....

91 NORTH MAIN STREET

invest in more leisure

took place at 2 o’clock* with “49”,
christened by Mrs. John Maines,
the first to enter the water. “Whitecap” which followed closely was
sponsored by Mrs. Gerald Wing.

Photo by Cullen
to be built on the site of the former Snow Shipyard, art* shown ready
for launching Friday afternoon.

TELEPHONE 830
62-lt

STUDEBAKER^ BETTER ENGINEERING
WINS THE'54 MOBILGAS RUN
No gas-eating excess bulk ! Nopower-wasting extra weightf

The 1954 Studebaker

Land Cruiser V-8 got

highest gas mileage of

any Sweepstakes winner
in history!
It beat all other eights

in the Run- and all
sixes except the ’54

Studebaker Champion!
The Champion with
Overdrive got 29.58

miles per gallon!
Studebaker made a clean sweep!
First in the Grand Sweepstakes! First of all cars in
actual gas mileage! First of all
overdrive cars! First ot all
automatic drives! You can’t
get this performance in any car
but a Studebaker. Duplicates
of the Studebaker Mobilgas

Run winners are available im
mediately at surprisingly low
cost. Studebaker is the best
built, best engineered, best
styled car in America. Get an
excitingly out-ahead new ’54
Studebaker! It puts you
ahead of the parade ... it
gets you more when you tradel

ROCKLAND MOTOR CO.
245 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 920

1954 Champion 6-pas renter sedan

S184P9
DELIVERED LOCALLY
with standard equipment. State and
local taxes, if any, not included. White
sidewall tirtt, chrome wheel dises—
and Automatic Drive or Overdrive—
are optional at extra cost. Price moy
vary in nearly communities.

}

Tondqr-Tliwiday*Saturiay
■=^^===^===

B. P. W. Members Run Test On C-D Feeding

TALK OF THE TOWN

Coming Events

May 4—W.C.T.U. County conven
tion at the Baptist Church in
Camden.
May 7—At Ridge Church, Mar
tinsville, spring quarterly meet
ing of Lincoln Baptist Associa
tion.
May 9—Mother’s Day.
May 9- Emblem Club Installation,
Elks Home.
May 9-15 — Clean-Up Week in
Maine.
May 10—“County Fair’’ at Bok
Home for Nurses.
May 14—U. of M. Alumni Ban
quet, Knox Hotel, Thomaston.
May 14—District meeting, Re
bekah Lodges District 16, Odd
Fellows Hall.
May 15—Armed Services Day.
May 20—Knox County Colby Club
Annual Banquet, Thorndike Ho
tel, President Bixler, speaker.
May 24-25—Rockland Lions Club
Minstrel Show, Community Bldg.
May 30—Memorial Day.
June 2 — Spring Dance Revue,
Community Bldg, by pupils of
Madelyn Oliver Drinkwater.
June 3—Rockland’s City Centen
nial.
July 6-Aug.
13 —Summer Study
Session, University
of Maine,
Orono.

June 9-10—Annual Convention of
the Maine Federation of Music
Clubs, at the Samoset.
June 20—Father’s Day.
j
July 4—Independence Day.
July 9-10—Maine Broiler Day Fes
tival, Belfast.

July 21—Annual Fair, Ladies St.
James Catholic Church, Thom
aston.
August 6, 7, 8—Maine Lobster and
Seafoods Festival at Rockland.

The Rockland Fire Department
was called early Friday morning
to the residence of Homer Gray
at 34 Pleasant Street where a fire
had been discovered in an over
stuffed chair. Damage was con
fined to the chair which had ap
parently caught fire from a cig
arette.
H. Nelson McDougall of Port
land, formerly of this city has
been re-elected to the board of
directors of the Maine Central
Railroad.

Texaco dealers and selling per
sonnel of this area will meet Wed
nesday at the Snow Bowl, watches
will be presented to 30 year deal
ers Sam Gray of Rockland and
S. C. Jones of Washington.

We invite your que$-

tions about our service.

i'it

you

would like to know?

DnvisFuNiRfuHoMES

ETTER
U I LT

Does

anyone

have

an

old-

faahloned
high
back
wheel
chair, with high wheels on

front,

which

they

would

sell

at a reasonable price or give
away?

Snch a chair is urgently need

ed by a shut-in, doing her
housework and taking care of
her husband who is also an in
valid.

For
further
information,
please call Red Cross 1340.

Committal services w’ill be held
Sunday at 3 p. m.. for Mrs. Maude
Craw'ford at the Village Cemetery,
Thomastop. Rev. George Gledhill
will officiate.

BORN
Anderson—At Buffalo, N. Y.,
April 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Anderson (Nathalie Fossett, for
merly of Union), a daughter.
Johnson—At Gould’s Maternity
Home, South Hope, April 28, to
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson of
Washington, a daughter—Frances
Naomi.
Saino—At
Gould’s
Maternity
Home, South Hope, April 29, to
Mr. and Mrs. Suelo Saino, a son—
Wayne Anthony.
Larson—At
Newton,
Mass.,
March 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Larson, formerly of Thomaston,
a son—Leif Eric.
Ayers—At Camden, April 24,
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ayers,
a son.
Klamm—At Union City, Pa.,
April 22, to Rev. and Mrs. Glen
Klamm (Eleanor Brown of North
Haven), a son—David Douglass.

DIED
Wadsworth—At Rockport, April
30, Grace Almeda Wadsworth,
widow of Arthur F. Wadsworth,
age 72 years. Funeral services
Sunday, 2 p. m. from residence on
Harden Avenue.
Interment in
Mountain View Cemetery.
Heard—At Ash Point, April 30,
Oliver H. Heard, husband of
Grace Heard, age 74 years. Fu
neral Sunday afternoon at 2
o’clock at the Russell Funeral
Home. Rev. Laura Austin of New
burg Pentecostal Church will offi
ciate.
Interment in Ash Point
Cemetery.
Paulson—At Hingham. Mass.,
April 26, Capt. Paul I. Paulson,
formerly of Rockland, age 59
years.
Funeral services were
held at North Reading, Mass.
Lermond—At Thomaston, April
29. Miss Clara E. Lermond of
Thomaston, age 80 years, 6
months. 29 days. Funeral serv
ices from the late home, Sunday
at 2 p. m. Interment at the Vil
lage Cemetery.
Starleaf—At Washington, D. C.,
April 11, Irene Weymouth Starleaf, formerly of Rockland, age
43 years. Interment in Cedar Hill
Cemetery. Washington, D. C.
Schwieger—At Rockland, April
27. Capt. Herman Alfred Schwie
ger of Holbrook, Mass., age 51
years.
Funeral services to be
conducted in Holbrook, Mass.

That Generations
to Come may

BoNw Built M«RM(iab are skilfully created to
fulWI your undervoodoble desire for a suitable
penonoliiad monument Beouty in design ond the
use of only fhe hnest Select Barre Granite moke

our memorials BITTER. Your inquiries will be

courteously onswered at no obligation to yo<

Rockland Marble
and Granite Works
20 IJNDSEV ST.

TEE. COO

ROCKLAND

52*S’64
n choosing a family monu

jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaKsssst
$

BURPEE
Funeral Home

I

ment, 5 our choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, pair heirs, or your descendants.

Chester Brooks

Established 1890

TEL 98
TEL 2151

WARREN
CAMDEN

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 390
11C LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
12-tf

Knsx-Llncsln-Wsldo CaanUes

,

or

J

* <■■««■. wi M.
AUTM ORIZID

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN

Tyler

Postmasters from the counties
of Knox, Lincoln and Waldo will
hold their spring meeting Sunday
at Lincolnville Eeach. Postmaster
Cyril Hopper of Lincolnville is host
for the session which is to be held
at Beach Inn. Following the shore
dinner the group will view Maine
Developement Commission pic
by Cullen
tures of various section of the
B. P. W. members and guests from other women’s cluhs in the city sampled an “emergency din
state.
ner” at the Congregational vestry Wednesday evening as a part of the club’s participation in Civil Defense
work. The meal, prepared by Miss Winifred Ramsdell, right, and Dr. Kathryn Briwa, of the University
of Maine, second from left, cost but 37 cents per portion and was designed to give all the needed food
items in a low coat, quickly prepared meal. In the picture, show .ng the serving line, are from left to
right: President Esther Ixmg of the club, Dr. Briwa, Philip Newbert, C-D Director for Knox County,
Barbara Morse, program chairman, and Miss Ramsdell. The meal was prepared in one hour to serve
some 40 persons.

Firemen were called Thursday
afternoon when expanding air,
caused by the warm weather,
forced gasoline from the tank of a
car parked on Main Street just
north of Limerock.
Sand was
spread on the street to reduce the
fire hazard from the gasoline.

VINALHAVEN
MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent

the winter at Paw’tucket, R. I.,
with her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Carney. She
w’as accompanied by her son who
returned to Paw’tucket, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sw’anson and
Miss Jacqueline Ames has re son Philip came Wednesday from
turned from Matinicus where she Worcester, Mass., and are at their
The Red Bow Minstrels will be was the guest of relatives during home here for the weekend.
The members of the Night
staged by the Wesleyan Dramatic the Easter vacation.
Society of the Belfast Methodist
Union Church Circle met Thurs Haw'k Club and husbands, gath
Church on May 5 at 8 p. m. in the day afternoon at the church ves ered for a chicken dinnner, Wed
auditorium of Crosby High School try. Supper was served at 5.30 nesday night at the Down Easter
of Belfast. It will be a fast, clever The housekeepers were, Mrs. Inn. The table was attractively
and clean show. One of the spe Muriel Lane, Mrs. Theresa Rob decorated, and the favors were
cialty numbers will be given by erts, Mrs. Mary Wentworth and dainty individual cup cakes. After
Camden’s famous dance artist, Mrs. Helen Arey.
dinner the company went on to
Yorkie, dean and still champion of
Mrs. Leon Arey is the guest of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
minstrel performers of Eastern Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Palmeter Maddox, where a delightful eve
Maine.
Present were,
and Mrs. Helen Arey at Kent’s ning w'as passed
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bickford,. Mr.
Hill.
It was announced Friday by of
Mrs.. Helen Thompson of Port and Mrs. Roy Arey, Mr. and Mrs.
ficials of the General Seafoods
Clyde
was a recent guest of Mr. Andy Gilchrist, Mr. and Mrs. Tu
Marine Base that Captain Jack
dor Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Parsley of Boston has arrived to and Mrs. Donald Webster.
L. B. Dyer, Sr., Jack Carlson. liam Claytor, Mr. and Mrs. Vic
take command of the Seafoods
trawler Calm.
Parsley replaces Alec Christie and Carl Williams, tor Shields, Mr. and Hrs. Carl
the late Captain Herman Alfred members of the Vinalhaven Lions Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Mad
Schwieger who collapsed and died Club were guests Monday night dox.
aboard the craft Tuesday after of the North Haven Lions.
The committee from the Aux
Mrs. Ruth Gove, Joe and Barry iliary of the American Legion,
noon. The Calm is one of the ves
sels recently transferred from White and her grandson, Larry who were in charge of the Rum
Boston to Rockland and has been Hopkins, visited relatives at Rock mage Sale held at the Town Hall
at the Marine Base fitting out for land last week.
Wednesday, report a very suc
her first trip from Rockland. It is
Mrs. Trudy Gill of New York is cessful affair, the net receipts be
expected that fitting out will be guest this week at the Islander ing $165.
completed and the trawler will sail Hotel.
Capt. and Mrs. Luther Burns,
about the middle of next week.
V.H.S. Principal Guy Johnson who have recently returned to
Mrs. Johnson and children have their home at Gloucester, Mass.,
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Judy Lee returned from Cundy’s Harl-or, after spending the winter at Nas
Sawyer, who passed away May 1, where they passed the Easter va sau, spent several days here this
1953.
cation.
week.
Sadly
missed by
mummy,
Albert Carver has returned
The regular Church Night meet
daddy, sister, brother and grand
parents.
52-lt from an automobile trip through ing of Union Church was held
New Hampshire and Vermont. He
Wednesday night at the church
CARD OF THANKS
was accompanied by his daugh
To the many friends and rela ter, Miss Marilyn Carver of Port vestry, under the direction of the
Daily Vacation Bible School Com
tives who helped so much by their
land.
deeds of kindness during our re
mittee, Mrs. Curtis Webster acted
The Senior Class of Vinalhaven
cent illness we extend our sincere
as leader of the meeting. The
thanks to Golden Rod Rebekah High School returned Saturday
meeting was followed by a social
Lodge, 31, for the fruit and Easter after a thoroughly enjoyable and
gift and many acts of kindness. worthwhile trip to New York City hour and coffee and sandwiches
served by the committee, Mrs.
Special thanks to the N. G. Esther
Keating: V. G. Sheila Hart; Rec. and Washington, D. C.. where Jennie Webster, Mrs. Marion Tol
many
points
of
interest
were
visi

Sec. Ruby Chaples, sisters Linni
man, Mrs. Erma Holbrook, Mrs.
bel and Margaret Sprowl. Mabel ted. The class was accompanied
Keene and Blanche Brown. Spe by Mrs. Ada Creed and Mrs. Elizabeth Davidson and Mrs. Mil
dred Hopkins.
cial thanks also to Appleton Odd
Josephine Claytor as chaperones.
Fellows Lodge, 75, to Georges
The annual meeting of the
Richard Hammond of Auburn
Valley Grange, Baptist Church
Union Church Choir was held on
and Ethel Moody and daughter and Harry Swanson of Freeport
Thursday evening.
The follow
Ruth lor flowers.
were overnight guests Monday at
ing officers were elected for the
Arthur and Elizabeth Sprowl,
the home of Capt. and Mrs. A. M.
Appleton. April 29, 1954.
52-lt
ensuing year; President, Mrs.
Miller.
Cora Peterson; vice president,
Mrs. Laura Carney has returned
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Olga Solberg to her home here after passing Mrs. Margaret Adams; treasurer,
Mrs. Leola Smith, and secretary,
wish to express their sincere ap
Mrs. Phyllis Maddox. Following
preciation for all the kindnesses
CARD OF THANKS
shown her while a patient at Knox
I wish to express my sincere the meeting a delicious lunch was
County General Hospital. Espe thanks to all friends and relatives served, which included an an
cial thanks to Drs. Allen and Ful for the gifts and cards received
ler, to Mrs. Eva Post, R.N., to while I was a patient at Knox Hos niversary cake, honoring the wed
Rosalind Eaton, R.N., and the pital. Especial thanks to Dr. Al ding anniversaries of Mr. and
nurses on the staff who were so len staff of nurses and Van-Baalen Mrs. Leon Arey and Mr. and Mrs.
thoughtful and kind to her. We employees.
Harry Coombs.
also wish to thank all our friends 52*lt
Mrs. Helen Brackett.
Church Notices
ana neighbors for the beautiful
floral remembrances, for the
RESOLUTIONS OF REGRET
At Union Church Sunday, May
cards, and the many expressions
AND APPRECIATION
2, the Church School will meet
of sympathy that were tendered
Whereas the late Rev. Dr. John
during our bereavement.
Smith Lowe was one of the char at 10 a. m. Morning worship at
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Thomas ter members of the Rockland 11 a. m., when the pastor, Rev. W.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. William Film Council, and.
S. Stackhouse will begin a series
Nuppula and family.
51*lt
Whereas it was the untiring of sermons on the Beatitudes, tak
efforts of Dr. Lowe which resulted
ing as his subject, “The Beatitude
IN MEMORIAM
in the raising of the latter por
1948—Hanson T. Brown—1954
tion of the sum needed for the Of Purity.’’ Evening service at
Dad.
purchase of the projector owned 7 p. m., the pastor will give the
If I could speak to you today
by our organization, and.
seefond in the series of Bible
And be with you in the smoe old
Whereas none had given more Characters, and the subject will
way,
fully of time and interest to the
be “Elijah Appears.” There will
To hear your voice and see you welfare of our Council, and.
smile,
Whereas since May 1948 he had be special music by the choir at
Then life to me would be worth served as the treasurer of this both services.
while.
organization—
My thoughts drift back to the days
Therefore, Be It Resolved that
PUBLIC NOTICE
gone past.
we express to his widow and her
Life moves on but those memories family our sincerest regrets at his
The Annual Meeting of the Cor
last;
passing, our deepest appreciation porators of the Rockland Savings
Deep in my heart that secret is for his services, wisdom and kind Bank will be held at their Banking
kept,
liness, and our best wishes to Rooms. Wednesday, May 12, 1954,
For you I loved, and will never them in all the days ahead,
at 10 o’clock A. M., for the choice
forget.
Be it further Resolved that this of officers for the ensuing year
Lovingly
remembered
by resolution be spread on our rec and the transaction of such other
daughter,
Edna.
ords. and a copy of same be sent business as may properly come
51*lt the family and the public press.
before the meeting.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK.
ROCKLAND FILM COUNCIL.
By Sidney H. Pierce. Clerk.
Ruth Teel, secretary.
Rockland, Maine, April 28, 1954
Rockland, Maine, April 29, 1954.
51-lt
52-lt

Would you care to have a pen
of State ring-necked pheasants on
your premises this summer?
The Knox County Fish & Game
Association will arrange to have
any number of six weeks old pheas
ant chicks delivered to your home
anywhere in Knox county during
the months of May and June with
out charge.
Here are the conditions for ob
taining them.
You must have a suitable cov
ered enclosure or yard of sufficient
size to allow each bird about 25
square feet of room. A yard 20x20
would provide growing space for
about 16 birds.
You must stand all expense of
raising and caring for the birds
until thew are i cleased in the
wild state. Ration suggestions and
care will be explained by the war
den or game management official.
All birds will be called for at
approximately 12 weeks of age and
released in previously selected
areas of the country where condi
tions for their survival has been
determined by game research of
ficials.
Your enclosures and progress of
the birds will be inspected occa
sionally by your local game war
den, who will also furnish any
needed information relative to
their care.
For May delivery, between the 15
and 20, applications should be
filed by May 1st with the Fish &
Game Association or your local
warden, and enclosures should be
completely ready at time of de
livery.
Applications for pheasant chicks
can be arranged by writing or
phoning me it South Thomaston.
Suitable rations for growing
pheasants can be obtained at all
grain markets.
Last year some 230 State pheas
ant chicks were reared in Knox
County—mostly by farmers and
sportsmen. About all of these
plan to make application for birds
this year and it is expected that at
least 500 will be applied for in this
area.
All pheasant chicks are hatched
and brooded through the critical
stage at the State Game Farm in
Gray, Maine. When six weeks old
they are distributed to applicants,
who house and care for them for
six more weeks. They are then re
leased under warden’s supervision.
The number of privately reared
pheasants does not in anyway re
duce the State stocking program
for that area, but actually aug
ments it to very reassuring pro
portions.
Actual results of this procedure
can not be determined accurate
ly for a few years as pheasants for
age over considerable distances.
Last falls' game bay was mostly
birds of full maturity, (in their
second year or more.)
• * * •

Try as hard as I will just can’t the spring, it more than fullfills
help from making some reply to it’s purpose.
On a night like this how could we
occasional
anonomous
letters
express our fooling of this song of
which I get.
Fact is. quite a f^w have contri the “peepers” without a “rehash”?
There are other things of that
buted ideas worthy of some signa
ture by which they could be identi hour of spring twilight too—
September and April twilights
fied, for many of the letters are
have a way of settling down around
good.
Any writer can merely add— you with an all enveloping charm
“please don't use my name” and quite like a mirage or a dream.
I can’t tell you how to get these
I would always respect their
inspirations, but the formular is
wishes.
c
• • • •
simple and the time is now.
There are so many who do not
A letter came recently, apparent
ly from a man quite accustomed have a place or a chance to get
to reading this column as soon as outdoors on a night like this that
he gets the paper but still not quite I feel guilty by taunting them with
happy about doing so—he says it’s possibilities.
Distances seem close; small
among other things ‘‘And we can
probably expect the same old voices of the night are so remote or
rehash of spring that you usually inaccessible as to perhaps never
write. Why don’t you play a new have been heard before, yet all
seem clear and full of courage.
tune once in a while?”
• • • «
A sentry goose, piloting his flock
Just to convince myself that the of silent and obedient swimmers
fellow could be right and that I across the marsh to drink from
might get into a ‘‘rut.” with my swollen brooks of fresh water,
musings of spring, I went back sends out a single trumpeting call.
over a couple of years of writing It reverburates it’s alert across
miles of countryside and a thous
and checked up.
Yes; there was a bluebird here ands living things stand briefly
and a violet there and other of the still in knowledge of the gander’s
usual spring signs which I am al wisdom.
Some human voice would carry
ways glad to welcome as they
come along. ‘Would an anonomous farther on a night like this per
letter be the first criticism that I haps. but would it have been uttwould
really
grieve
over’—I ered so sincere for seif or fellow
I travelers?
thought.
• ♦ • •
! Nature’s wild folks do not trifle
Well—during the course of the • or pretend. There is no sham, no
evening I stepped outside my back i lies, no subterfuge.
door to look at the weather. I ; From my cold granite doorstep
knew the time would someday ! the sounds and smells around me
arrive when cold rain would not are real. They penetrate the soul
drive me promptly back into the because spring gives unselfishly
from open arms with unpreporhouse—and this wa3 it.
My critic had said that I re i tioned truth to you, to me, to all
peated myself, did he? “The same I alike.
old rehash”—‘he wants a new j How relaxing it is to lower our
guard against the transparency of
tune’, does he?
No re-arrangement of words I human make-believe and sit quietly
could have made this night more ! where the toad, the cricket and the
wonderful nor different from simi | whip-poorwill in yonder fields and
lar spring nights over ages of time. ! forest are exactly genuine; 10 cen
Personally I would have settled turies ago, today and forever.
We boast of intellect and wealth
for the full moon of the night be
fore that still retained most of it’s —one is necessary tc enjoy the full
color and size through a shallow ; measure of a night like this; The
curtain of stringy clouds just over i other an accessory for human com| fort and convienance—Remember
Alfred Brown's sheep pasture.
We had all known well and felt the small and homely toad who
Perhaps there is one other item
the famed attributes of winter j “peeps” from his lowly home of
(
of significance in the release of
since late December. They were mud.
He owns the stars, the air, the State pheasants that should be
not too harsh, to be sure, but even
the season’s milestones on the cal universe. There is no measure of mentioned here.
It has long been the policy of the
endar are reassuring to the op his wealth. Yet he seeks only to
(Continued On Page Four)
timistic and today was April 19th. live without pretense, and bless us
Spring was nearly a month old.
Had my anonomous critic been
there I would have asked him to
sit beside me on the cold granite
CAREER LIFE INSURANCE
stones of my doorstep and listen
to a song and a story of nature
so old that years are but a day in
OPPORTUNITY
it’s never failing cycle of coming
and going.
WITH ONE OF THE LARGEST AND OLDEST
He wanted a new tune—and
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN AMERICA.
how would you go about moderniz
ing a recurrence so reliable and so
necessary as this?
Applications will be accepted from college trained
Between the half hidden moon
persons
between the ages of 23 and 40. Training in
and the remaining glint of sunset
Estate
Analysis,
Business Life Insurance, Insurance for
was a canopy of delf and stillness,
with a million stars so intricately
Tax Purposes, etc., will be provided by the Company
placed that they have looked down
and by a trained Supervisor. Guaranteed beginning
upon us the some for ages.
Sad will be the day when I can’t
income will be provided.
remember that old rhyme my
grandmother used to recite to me
Aptitude tests will be given applicants in order to
at bedtime—
determine their potential for this type of work.
“Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star.
How I Wonder What You Are”—
All replies held strictly confidential.
Besides this, there were the
“spring peepers”—
Only today Arthur Dennison and
Ed W’illiamson asked me about
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
them;—just now they are one of the
most anxiously listened for voices
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
of a new spring, and animate
LAWRENCE W. SAWYER, General Agent
signal of new hope for a million
living things.
Actually the
465 CONGRESS STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE
“spring peeper”, whose early and
corageous voice has inspired all
nature lovers and set the country
side into great expectancy is only
the lowly toad;—a homely amphi
bian of legends. Warts and sticky
tongues. Their peeping song in
the evening is designed to call a
mate but to most of us who love
This is the friendly YES MANager of the local

HE MAKES LENDING A
FRIENDLY BUSINESS
fouonal Finance Company. He believes that no

Francis L Tillson

CARPENTER

LADY ASSISTANT

M HOUB^ AMBULANCB

and BUILDER

PHONE 701

THOMASTON, MAINE

• CLAREMONT STROEV
ROCKLAND, MAINB

one should borrow unnecessarily. But when a
loan is to a person's advantage, he provides folks
here with needed cash promptly.
MILES B. SAWYER
He makes borrowing a simple, friendly trans
action. He makes loans to employed men and women, married or
single. He arranges convenient monthly payments.
If you decide that a loan is to your advantage, come to aee
YES MANager today.
toeas $25 te $2500 on Signature, Furniture er Aute

FNAf if Rtf FO BAT

FINANCUGa

TEL 1784

l-M,

lOO-TAS-tf
$

Am

with his song tonight.
• • • •

WHEEL CHAIR NEEDED

[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly
commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]

HMM?
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

Wis., where they will be gueete of
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.

WARREN

•'The Bower.” The young people
will conduct a worship service in
the evening for Mr. and Mr*.
Paul Lewis, missionaries to Bur
ma. who are home on furlough.
At the morning worship period,
a letter from Rev. Charles W.
Turner written in tribute to the
late Miss Mary E. Kalloch, will
be read. The three, Rev. and
Mrs. Turner, and Miss Kalloch
were very close friends.
Rev. Curtis Cady Busby will
speak on "Soft Stepping In
Israel," at the Congregational
Church. Sunday morning.

visiting hl* mother, Mrs. Blanche *Af_|-|_
Benner before returning to Hyan- »»OIOO • ylOl

PROBATE NOTICES
STATE OF MAINE
To *11 persona interested In
either of the estate* hereinafter
named:

nis. Mass., where he will work
(Continued from Page Three)
during the summer.
Fish A Game Department to re
Edwin Ryan 1* getting lumber lease no birds on the lands which
At a Probate Court held at
FOR SUING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
together preparatory to building are posted against bunting.
Rockland. In and for the County
of Knox, on the twentieth day of
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COST8
a house on the site formerly known
ville. Wis.
Widespread land posting in this
Mvertlsemrnts In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
April, in the year of our Lord one
as the Walter Neal place.
Corpl.
Charles
Berry
Is
enroute
area
has
greatly
reduced
available
Rev. and Mrs. Bruce P. Cum
•nee for 30 cents, three times, one dollsr. Additional lines 10
thousand nine hundred and fiftySgt. Ralph Howes who spent a pheasant covers to no stocking and
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
home from Korea where he has mings attended Thursday (April
four. and by adjournment from
two
weeks
furlough
with
his
par

Five small words to a line.
been in active duty for over a 291 afternoon and evening, a va
there is no presently know solution day to day from the twentieth day
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called. 1. e„ advertisements
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Howes, to the problem.
of said April. The following mat
year. He is the son of Mr. and cation Bible School workshop held
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
ters having been presented for the
has returned to his base at Ft.
If a flock of pheasants wander
Mrs. Roland Berry.
office for handling, cost 23 rents additional.
at the United Baptist Church,
action thereupon hereinafter indi
Hood. Texas.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best result*
onto
closed
land,
the
land
owner
Mr. and Mrs. Dana H. Smith. Topsham.
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.
Mrs. Dena Stevens Chapman by virtue of his declaration for no cated it is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
Sr. left Wednesday for Evansville
Help One Another Circle of
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
who was staying wfih her daugh hunting is morally obligated for all persons interested, by causing
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
Kings Daughters will meet Monter, Mrs. Cleola Colby was taken their immunity from all hunters. a copy of this order to be pub
keeping will be maintained for these ad*
EGGS & CHICKS dya night at the Baptist parson
ill and moved to the Waldo County The legal status of whether he may lished three weeks successively in
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
age, with Mrs. Bruce Cumming,
Hospital in Belfast Friday.
aa received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
shoot them is still obscure; but by Diiblished at Rockland, in said
BABY Chicks for sale, Maine
TENANT’S HARBOR
the hostess.
Mrs. Ruby Hoit Flint is in the so doing he is depriving others of
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
U S. Approved Pullorum Clean.
County, that thej- may appear at
The Extension Group will serve Bradbury Memorial Hospital in an equal chance to obtain birds a Probate Court to be held at said
Dorcas Circle of Kings Daugh
High livability and egg producing
strain. Never had any tremors. ters will be entertained Mondav tea from 3 to 5 at the home of Mrs. Belfast.
Rockland on the eighteenth day
belonging to the State.
Small lots of pullets, at times, up afternoon at the home of Mrs. Gertrude Hupper Tuesday., May
of May, A. D. 1954, at nine o'clock
This wrinkle of the law should be
to
10
days
old
for
day-old
price.
in the forenoon, and be heard
FOR SALE
4th. The tea is an annual affair APPLETON
FOR SALE
well defined regarding all game thereon if they see cause.
Cockerels every week. BYRON William Barrett, with Mrs. Sid
for the purpose of inviting nonney
Wyllie,
assisting
hostess.
O.
T.
Keene
is
in
the
Knox
Hos

MILLS
Waldoboro.
Tel.
2-9334.
birds
and
animals
and
likewise
1000 ARBOR Acres White Rock
STOP. LOOK. ECONOMY
KATHERYN McCARTER, late
inembers to attend and get ac pital for treatment and observa posted conspicuously an al! closed
36tf
In observance of National Home
All Aluminum Combination Win Chicks for sale. 7 days old. TEL.
of Cushing, deceased. Will and
quainted
with
the
group.
All
mem

52tf
tion.
dows with screens up to 30"x60" Waldoboro. TEmple 2-5530.
Fetition for Probate thereof ask
land.
CLEMENTS CHICKS: Hardy. Demnostration Week, an exhibit
opening for only $22. Complete
ing that said will may be proved
• • • •
The funeral of William H. Miller
1936 CHEVROLET Coupe for “Maine-Bred” to increase your egg featuring aluminum work, includ bers are requested to bring a
and installed Easy terms.
and allowed and that Letters
Red Rocks
friend, and anyone interested is | of Portland formerly of Appleton
sale. TEL. 42-W
52-54 or meat profits.
The
following
notice
comes
in
ing
trays,
will
be
on
display
next
HOWARD KENNISTON
Testamentary Issue to Ernest M.
(Black Pullets), Rhode Island
cordially welcomed.
was held Wednesday at the Apple- a letter from the Legislative Re Gray and Flora E. Gray, both of
TEN Foot V-bottom Boat with Reds. Barred Rocks, White Leg week by the Warren Extension
Tel. 441-J.
Rockland.
ton
Baptist
Church.
51tf steering wheel for sale, $75. or horns, White Rocks, Dominant Association, at the Norwood Hard
search Committee In Augusta, now Rockland, they being the execu
best ofTer. Inquire at CORNER White Rock - New Hampshire
Lee Johnson has been confined hearing and tabulatinig water pol tors named therein, without bond.
WEST ROCKPORT
STUDEBAKER Land Cruiser SHOP Rockport, or Tel. Camden Crosses. Sex-Link Cockerels. Maine- ware store. Home management
EDWIN B. HALL, late of Rock
(1950) for sale: 4 dr., radio, 2365 after 5 p. m.
Maynard Tolman son of Mr. and to bis home by illness for the past lution conditions in Maine.
52*54 U S APPROVED, PULLORCM leader, Mrs. Helen Searle, is in
port, deceased. Will and Petition
two
weeks.
This
committee
is
composed
of
heater, def., and other acces
OLEAN Order Early—Write for charge.
Mrs. Earl Tolman who is in the
sories. Excellent condition. Priced
LOOSE Hay for sale. MILTON prices.
Mrs. Ora Ripley is occupying the State senators and representatives for Probate thereof asking that
CLEMENTS
CHICKS,
said will may be proved and al
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Mac Army has beein promoted to
52*lt INC.. Route 33. Winterport, Me.
for quick sale. TEL. 1369-J.
JONES. South Hope.
house
of Ralph Pease.
well scattered over the area of the lowed and that Letters Testame.nCorporal. His address is: Cpl.
50^2
donald
and
niece,
enroute
to
Som

A
Hi ACRES of land for sale,
William Gbldsrifld Mas* been con state and among which is the name *ary issue to Alice S. Hall of
erville, Mass., after a visit in Maynard Tolman, R. A. 11259991.
USED TV Sets for sale. Excel house, 22x24, partly finished, deep
Rockport, she being the executrix
fined to his home by illness
of Seth Low of Rockland.
1st
Army
M.
P
U.
1240th
A.
S.
U.
New Glasgow. N. H.. were callers
lent conidtion.
Financing ar spring well, always full. Loca
REAL ESTATE
named therein, without bond.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Johnson
C.
Fen

Maine
sportmen.
who
have
long
%
Detective
Division
Police
Hdqs.
ranged; 8 PINE ST., Thomaston, tion corner Wallston and Glenat the home of Mr. and Mrs. El
ALFRED C. SMITH, late of
wick
and
daughter
of
Dover,
N.
H
pioneered
for
clean
waters
in
our
SMALL Cottage for sale, at mer E. Watts, Monday.
60 Church St. Buffalo, New York.
Maine.
51-53 men- Rds.. St. George Me. ALEX
Will and
and Mrs. Floraiice J. Fenwick and great state will watch with interest Rockland, deceased.
TAYLOR. Box 84. Tenant's Har Hosmer Pond.
Contact FRED
Petition for Probate thereof ask
KITCHEN Range with oil burn bor.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hill visited
52-54 BETTS. Lincolnville, R.F.D. 2.
son
Billie
of
Brewer
were
weekend
the
progress
of
this
committee.
ing that said will may be proved
er and hot water coil for sale.
52*54 recently Miss Freda Hill, who Is PORT CLYDE
sale.
Buoys for
guests of Mrs. Grace Johnson.
LOBSTER
and allowed and that Letters Tes
$15.; 15 Harden Ave. TEL. Cam
receiving
nurses
’
training
at
the
7
Otis
Street.
MIKE
HILT.
Charles
Collins
of
Belmont,
Lyndon Mink returned Monday Dear Sir:
tamentary issue to Nellie M.
den 3075.
51*53
OVERLOOKING Rockport Har
52*54
bor. Attrac. 6-rni House for sale, Maine Medical Center, in Port Mass., has arrived at the Collins from the Maine General Hospital
The Legislature Research Com Buzzell of Rockport, she being the
1950 PLYMOUTH Convertible
NAXON
Washer with
elec, new bath and modern kitchen. land. They also visited their son- Homestead.
Coupe for sale. red. Four new
in Portland where he had been mittee will hold a public hearing executrix named therein, without
bond.
white wall tires.
ADAMS. 66 wringer, for sale. Apt. size, like New 2-car garage and workroom. in-law and older daughter, Mr.
for the past few days.
on Tuesday, May 18th at 10.00 a.
Mrs.
Rosie
Seavey
has
arrived
52*lt Half acre veg. garden; 2 blocks to
MARY E. KALLOCH. late of
High street, Camden.
52*54 new. TEL. 421-J
and Mrs. John York In Portland, at the New Ocean House.
Invitations
have
been
received
m
.
j
n
the
hall
of
the
House
of
RepWarren, deceased. Will and PeRUG Remnants for sale. Ex town center, bus and school. Price and attended the silver wedding
cellent quality.
MRS. E. R. $6500. Small down pay’t. SE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kinney for the wedding of Miss Dorothy resentatives at the State House in I tltion for Probate thereof asking
FOR SALE
Helen Pease, daughter of Mr. and Augusta to discuss with all inter-1 that said will may be proved and
CURITY REAL ESTATE CO.. anniversary of his parents. Mr.
and daughter Donna, the Misses
John Deere Machinery for sale: MORSE. Hathorne Point. South Dorothy Dietz, Camden 2117 or I an(j
Mrs. Carl York at Scar
51*53
Mrs. Alton Pease, and Harold ested citizens the various problems allowed and that Letters of Ad
1952 Tractor, Plow. 6 Ft. Mower, Cushing.
Cynthia
Dodge, Judy
Bailey,
s397.
52-lt borough.
ministration. with the will an
Side Delivery Rake. Springtootb
Cloutier of Bretton Woods. N. H.. concerning the pollution of the
50 GAL. Copper Tank and coil 2
nexed. be issued to Howard M.
Joyce Borelli, all of Plainville,
Harrow. Bog Harrow, Tool Carrier for sale. Tel. 1105-M. MRS. LIL
On Rt. 1, 7 rm. house for sale;
Miss Freda Hill was home re
which will take place at the Chest- waters of Maine.
Kenniston of Rockland, or some
Conn., spent the weekend and
and Bar and Manure Spreader.
LIAN ALDEN.
51*52 glassed porch, central heat, oil cently from Portland.
nut St. Baptist Church in Camden.
Would you be kind enough to no- other suitable person, without
STARRETT’S FARM
Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
YOUNG family Cow for sale: fired. All new copper plumbing;
Sunday May 16. Both have been at yfy the members of your Fish bond.
East Friendship
52*54
2-car
garage
and
barn.
Large
lot.
Church
Notice*
Thompson. Mrs. Thompson was
also large W’ork Horse and Truck
LILLIAN R. KENYON, late of
the "Breakers at West Palm an(j Game Association of this
In guest house area, chance for
Sermon topics Sunday at the presented with a beautiful Easter
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
7EW 10*4 ft. Speed Boat for Wagon. WM. DONOHUE, Owl’s year-round income.
Bcacha,
Flafor
the
past
few
seameeting
so
that
if
they
wish
they
SECURITY
51*53
tition for Probate thereof asking
e. Suitable for Class B racing, Head.
REAL ESTATE CO., Dorothy Baptist Church will be, at 10 a. n*. lily.
sons.
may attend.
that said will be proved and al
ice reasonable. TEL. 1401-W
MOTHER S Day is May 9. We Dietz, Camden 2117 or 8897.
"As ! Have Loved,” followed by
The Leslie Sissons have re
Mrs.
Arthur
Harwood
o'
Hope
Thank
you
very
much
for
your
lowed and that Letters of Admin
er 4.30.
50-52 are well-stocked with blossoming
52-lt Holy Communion, and at 7 p. tn. turned to their home in Stoneham.
and daughter, Mrs. Julia Drury of Co-operation.
istration. with the will annexed,
HAND-Carved
Silver
Link plants and would appreciate your
"FOR SALE"
Mass.
he issued to Ernest Ogden Ken
Winthrop, Mass., called on Mrs.
Very Truly yours,
bracelet lost In vicinity First early orders for cut flowers and
1
—
An
estimated
5
acres
vacant
yon of Rockland, or some other
DEAN’S NURSERY.
Samuel H. Slosberg,
Nat’l Store and Goodnow’s Fri corsages.
Mrs. J. Stoness Harford and Grace Johnson, Friday.
WANTED
land goes to ocean, price $500.
suitable person, without bond.
day. April 16
Reward. Finder 325 Old County Road. Tel. 9+8.
Several from the Appleton High I
Director.
daughter Andrea, who were guests
2—An estimated
74
acres;
51-56
ESTATE
MARTHA
HEATH,
GENTLEMEN over 65 yrs..
please CALL 354-W4.
50-52
of relatives at New Ocean House, School graduating class left Wed-1
late of Camden, deceased. Peti
GIRL'S Standard Bicycle for 5-room house; land goes to salt wanted. Good health. Res. Board
BATH Tub and lavatory with
NOTICES
OF
APPOINTMENT
water;
2
wells,
also
blueberry
nesday
for
their
class
trip
to
New
tion for Administration asking
ing House, lie. private home. Good have returned to New York.
sale, good condition, basket and
fittings for sale. CALL 1493-J.
field. Price $3000.
I. Willis R. Vinal. Register of that that Stuart C. Burgess of
meals. TV, $50 mo. Tel. Thom.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Dunn and York City.
50 52 lights included. $20 F RAN
3— Lovely
Home,
Rockport. 188-22.
KEIL. Pleasant Point.
Mrs. Pauline Hill and daughters j Probate for the County of Knox Kockland, or some other suitable
DOLPH. Tel. Waldoboro TE2-5546.
daughter, Ann and Mrs. Miller of
in the State of Maine, hereby person. be appointed administra
JUST a few tons of good Baled
51-53 Price asked. $7500.
Cushing.
52-S-58
were Monday guests of her mother,
4
—
6-room
House,
with
garage.
certify that in the following es tor. without bond.
Metchuen, N. J., have been guests
Hay left C. R. WALLACE and
YOUR
garden
tractor
or
what
LAWNS
to
mow
wanted.
Tel.
Mrs
Helen
Johnson.
$3000.
tates, the persons were appointed
SON. Tel. Warren 55.
50-52
at New Ocean House the past
ESTATE
RALPH
MARTIN
have you may make the down
•—A Cape Cod style House. Es 179-R. Ask for JACK HOOPER.
Mrs. Julia Currier is ill.
administrators, executors, guar- ROBINSON, late of Vinalhaven,
FULL-SIze Iron Bed and coil payment
eek.
on
of these Used timated 145 acres, lots wood, two
52*54
A box social was held at the dians and conservators and on the deceased. Petition for Adminis
spring for sale. $6. TEL. 1566.
Tractors. Come in and see these
Carl Schwab is stopping at New North Appleton school house Fri- dates hereinafter named,
CAR Trailer wanted, in good
50-62 and others Today: Farmall M blueberry fields. $5500.
tration asking that Randolph
6— Nice Home with barn fitted condition. TEL. 421-J.
52‘lt Ocean House.
day evening. An entertainment of
IDA MAY SMITH of Rockland, Robinson of Springfield, Mass., or
ANTIQUES bought and sold. with hydraulic 2-way plows and for hens; also blueberry fields.
Roger Chadwick and Ronald
Pril 8’ 1954 Harold E. Buzz,‘11 °' »ome other suitable person, be ap
EXPERIENCED Plumber want
LOUIS PARREAULT, SR.
Tel manure loader; John Deere L Ask for Inspection.
recitations. dialogues and music I A
a oappointed
r>rui m 11>(1 plingprva__ *
.
.
Rockport ,1'O
was
conserva-1I pointed
administrator,
without
Warren 38-21.
50tf with plow; John Deere 1-A with
7— Camden ,a beautiful Home, ed, full time work. ROCKPORT Simmons from Hartford. Conn., was given by the children.
tor and qualified by filing bond on I bond.
PLUMBING
AND
HEATING, are on vacation for a week, visit
starter,
plow,
cultivator
and
mow

in
fine
condition:
suitable
for
LARGE Lots at the seashore for
Allen Pease flew to West Palm same date.
Franklin Clough.
Tel. Camden
ESTATE CALAGERO LIUZZA
ing friends and relatives.
sale, $500 to $700 Write to R.C., er; Ford 1947 with chains. $750: guest house.
Beach. Fla., recently and was ac
ELIZABETH L. STARRETT. I late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
2697.
52-54
Ford.
1949.
wdth
hydraulic
and
That
you
better
know
about
c/o The Courier-Gazette.
50tf
Albert
Watts,
Cr..
has
been
in
late
of
Warren,
deceased.
April
20
companied by his sister Miss
5-pt. hitch. 2-way plow, loader
tion for Administration asking
FIRST-Ciass Body Man and
*1953 G. E. Automatic Washer and mower; Massev-Harris Pony these.
1954 Douglas G. Starrett of War- •hat Frances Liuzza of Rockland
Thanks for reading.
auto mechanic wanted. Recom town a few days from Hartford, Dorothy Pease on his return.
for sale. Like new. CALL 1535 with hydraulic, etc., 2-way plow
ren
was
appointed
administrator.
or 30mp other suitable person? be
FREEMAN S YOUNG,
mendations required.
Top pay Conn.
Harold
Cloutier
of
Bretton
after 8 p m.
50*52 and disc harrow; John Deere B,
without bond.
appointed administratrix without
163 Main St.,
Rockland, Me. and steady work for right men.
Woods. N. H- was a weekend
GOLF Clubs, matched set., 7. 1946, starter and hydraulic, equip
OLGA M. SOLBERG, late of St. bond.
Tel. 730
Best
working
conditions
and
EAST
LIBERTY
guest
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Swedish Speed Skates. Hip Rub ment available; John Deere MC
George,
April
1954 VVO
ESTATE
NETTIE
CROCKETT
52-lt fringe
benefits.
Apply HAGHelen S.deceased.
Thomas of
St. 22.
George
TTON. late
of Rockland.
dZ
ber Boots. Wardrobe Trunk, all with blade and winch; John Deere
GETT’S GARAGE. Wiscasset.
Walter Stevens who spent the Alton Pease.
SEVEN-Room.
furnished
Cot

find cond.; 87 NO. MAIN ST. 2d B, 1936, overhauled; Farmall A.
was
appointed
administratrix
and
cea
sed.
First
and
Fina
,
52*55 past winter at Palm Beach, Fla., is
Birthday Party
floor, 2 to 5 p. m.
51*53 F14 and regular. Terms as low tage at Port Clyde, for sale. Good
for
allowance
by
Ann Demuth. daughter of Mr. qualified by filing bond on April presented
GOOD Home wanted for two
boating and fishing. Perfect spot
$100
down!
Small
monthly
22’ 1954
Charles C. Wotton. executor.
TWO Row Boats for sale, 1 new
nice
tiger
kittens.
CALL
Thomas

for
tired
business
man.
Plenty
of
and Mrs. Fred Demuth, enter
Pontiac Battery; 4 6:70x15 Tires; payments. W. S. PILLSBURY & trees, berries, land. Contact W. ton 81-2.
TO LET
GEORGE W. WALKER, late of
ESTATE CAROLINE J TOBEY
52-lt
tained several classmates in honor Warren deceased. April 20. 1^4 late of Thomaston, deceasJY Sec'.
1 new 7:60x15 Tire; 1 enameled SON. Complete Farm Equipment P. MITCHELL, Box 712, Rockland
51-52
JANITCflt wanted—early morn
TWO furn. rms. Apt and flush of her 12th birthday. Present were ww*
81nk; 1 Buckeye Power Lawn Tel. Waterville 613.
Lec
"nd Account presented for allowor Robbins 86-22, Port Clyde.
ings, 3 hrs. daily. Reasonable to let; 34 Fulton 8t. TEL. 1379-R. Judith and Gloria Esancy. Maxine Walker, both of Warren were ap an„ by Mauricr w ,,„rd
GOOD Jersey Cow for sale
Mower TEL. 846.
50*52
50-52 salaryL steady work, would not in
52tf Libby. Rebecca. Gail and Maureen pointed executors and qualified J tor.
freshened
in
April,
cow
without
18-PT Mahogany Boat. V-bot
Nice milker, better than
An attractive Cottage in the terfere with other employment.
THREE-Room unfurnished Apt Mitchell. Laural Robbins. Cynthia by filing bond on same date.
tom for sale, ideal for a lake, calf.
ESTATE HELEN L CARR, late
Would also consider semi-retired
RAY M. BEVERAGE, late of| of Thomaston, deceased.
needs some repair. Will sell with average family cow. HARVEY Owl’s Head area. Ocean front man or woman. TEL. 972-R or to let. First floor, private bath Moody, and Gloria Gushec. Re
First
GURNEY,
Union,
Maine.
50*52
age and lovely water views; 3
North Haven, deceased. April 20 and Final Account presented for
private entrance, garage, central
or without 16 h.p. outboard mo
write "Janitor,” P. O. Box 843.
freshments
included
a
birthday
sleeping
rooms;
1)4
baths;
large
1954 Leah M. Beverage of North allowance by Frank D. Elliot.
EVINRUDE Motors for sale.
location. TEL. 823.
52-54
tor. Address MAHOGANY BOAT
Rockland.
52-54
cake made by Ann's mother. Mrs Haven was appointed executrix Executor.
c/o The Courier-Gazette.
50-56 Liberty and Kenway Boats. Im living room with fireplace: fur
APTS, to let.
four and five
nished;
two-car
garage,
$8500.
LAWN MOWING and Mainten
and qualified by filing bond on
mediate delivery.
All models
centrallylocated.
All Demuth was assisted in serving by
ESTATE INEZ D. MacDONALD.
Six-room House (3 on each ance done. C. H. WINCHEN rooms,
in
stock.
W.
D. HEALD.
the . Misses Jackie, Demuth and same date.
late of Union, deceased. FTrsI
modern improvements.RUBEN
— FOR SALE —
floor)
and
neat
as
a
pin;
hard

BAUGH. Tel. 1197-J.
52*54
Tel. 460. Camden, Me.
51-56
ELMER
F.
TEEL,
late
of
Rock
and Final Account presented for
STEIN. Tel. 1285.
52-54 Jane Esancy.
wood floors; central heat and
10AM, SAND and GRAVEL
land, deceased.
April 20. 1954 allowance by Harold W. Fland
LAWN Mowers wanted to sharp
bath. Nice garden spot and ga
NEW modern 5-room House
Health
Connell
Audrey
M.
Teel
of
Rockland
was
LOST AND FOUND rage. Excellent repair inside and en. Precision job guaranteed with bath, for sale, has cemented The Appleton Health Council was appointed exechtrix. without bond ers, Administrator.
Delivery Anywhere
Quick service; 427 OLD COUNTY
ESTATE ELOF BACKSTROM.
out. North end location. Might
cellar. Must be sold at once
C. R. WALLACE A SON
51*53
formed April 21, with the following
JOHN SMITH LOWE, late of late of St. George, deceased. First
REWARD of $200 for informa go F.H.A. with $2000 of your own ROAD.
Write or call WEBSTER CLARK
Tel. Warren 55
April 20 and Final Account presented for
tion leading to arrest and convic money.
MIDDLE-Aged Woman wanted Marsh Road, Thomaston.
51*56 officers elected. Chairman; Mrs. Rockland, deceased.
50-54 tion of person who stole sheep.
Very attractive and one of the to care for three children while
Grace Mink, R. N. vice chairman. 1954 Adelaide E. Lowe of Rock allowance by Natalie P. BackTHREE
ROOM
Furnished
Apt.
land was appointed executrix, and strom. administratrix.
Hampshires, 11 mos. old, 1 lamb
mother works. Live in. Write,
to let, adults; 1 furn. room, kit. Mrs. Linnabell Sprowl; secretary qualified by filing bond on same
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale, 3 mos. old, 1 sheep, killed and left better homes in first-grade resi
M, c/o The Courier-Gazette.
ESTATE ALTHEA CARTER,
priv. 29 BEECH ST. Tel. 1116-W. and treasurer, Mrs. Gwendolin date.
Catskill. Monmouth. Maine 55 on place, 3 yrs. old. JOSEPH dential area. It has 1)4 baths;
_______________________
51-54
three sleeping rooms; nice living
late of Thomaston, deceased.
52-54 Sukeforth school health commit
Orland,
Howard
17,
Temple TERSTIEGE. So. Thomaston.
A
MMI
SEWALL,
late
of
Rock

room
with
fireplace;
steam
heat;
First and Final Account present
R. G. LORD, piano technician
State Inspected and
sprayed
ROOMS to let by day or week.
51*53 two-car garage. Should go F.H.A.
April 20. 1954 ed for allowance by Carroll Car
pianos rebuilt and tuned. TEL. No drinking person need apply. tee, Mrs. Linnabell Sprowl and land. deceased.
$2.50 for 100, postpaid, $2.00
Willard
M.
Sewall
of
Rockland
with
down
payment
of
about
$2500
LARGE
dark
tiger
Cat
lost
ter.
administrator.
Mrs. Esther Moody; child health
1401-W.
50*55 STANLEY HOUSE, City.
100 here: $19. 1000, postpaid
51*53
was appointed administrator and
Country Home of 6 rooms near
conferance
committee,
Mrs.
Ruby
ESTATE
MARGARET S. CRIE,
or $18, IPOn here. C.O.D. orders Call Glen Cove Motor Court. DON
WOMAN of good character
qualified by filing bond on April I
Thomaston;
overlooks
river.
TWO-Room
furnished
Apart
late of Rockland, deceased. First
filled. LEROY LUCE. R.F.D 1 ALD L. KELSEY. Tel. 1583.
would like to keep house for re ment for rent. Large kitchen, Hannon and Grace Mink. Seven 22, 1954.
About
one
acre
of
land
with
small
50-52
and Final Account presented for
Washington. Tel. 9-14.
49*65
spectable man. no objection to electric stove and refrigerator, teen children were innoculated and
barn. $3700.
ADELAIDE E. SNOW, late of I allowance by Ruby L. Smith and
ANTIQUES Bought, and Sold
Very attractive country home child. Write C.N.B., 49Willow living room-bedroom combination. vaccinated with Dr. Arnold Walker Rockland,
deceased.
April
20,
- •-• *
* - - *
‘Harris P. Smith, executors.
50*52
MISCELLANEOUS with about three acres of land. St.. Rockland. Maine.
Whole Hale-retail THE MANSION
Private bath. $10 weekly. Adults and Mrs. Ames, R. N.. Health 1954 Maurice R. Snow and Joseph
ESTATE EDITH A. OVER
RFD1, Union. Maine. Tel. 5-19
ONE inboard Marine Motor, for only; 2 Orange street.
Drilled well, steam heat, new
TEL. Nurse in attendance.
W.
Robinson
of
Rockland
were
FRED L.
LINEKIN. sales
LOCK of Washington. First and
West Appleton.
46-58
bath, new garage, landscaped a 20-ft. Boat wanted. Must not 1315-M.
51-53
appointed
executors
and
qualified
man, is now affiliated with C. F.
Final Account presented for al
Stork Shower.
be old and in good condition
1948 CHEVROLET % ton pick
by filing bond on April 22, 1954.
Four-Room downstairs unfurn.
Smith, Rockport. Chrysler, Ply lot, small barn. All buildings in
lowance by Ralph W. Farris, Con
What have you.
Address IN Apt. with bath to let, 8 Laurel St.
up for sale. priv. owner, good
excellent repair. $8500.
Mrs.
Maurice
Collins,
was
pleas

NELSON H. GARDNER, late of servator.
mouth and GMC Trucks. I will be
condition. Price for quick sale
See F. H. WOOD. Court House BOARD MOTOR, c/o The Cou Inq. 30 Oak St. TEL. 372-W.
antly surprised, last Tuesday night St. George, deceased. April 20
pleased to see old customers and
ESTATE JOHN A. STEVENS,
50-55
TEL. 939 or 1219.
41tf
50-52 rier-Gazette.
50tf when she accompanied her hus 1954 Christine M. Gardner of St late of Rockland, deceased. First
new.
52-54
CLAM Shuckers wanted. ROCKTWIN Stroller for sale, excellent
George
was
appointed
executrix
NOW
’
S
THE
TIME
SINGLE Room to let, warm band. on what she thought was a
Account presented for allowance
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS’
shape, $20. Call MRS. PINKER
without bond.
Your listing with me of summer LAND SHELLFISH. Tel. 1487
near bathroom, light housekeep
Send five questions. $1.00, stamped
by Lena E. Stevens, executrix.
TON. Tel. 137-W evenings. 41tf
52-55 ing If desired. Central location. service call and was taken to the
rentals
assure*
you
of
aatlsfac-1
RODNEY
S.
DAVIS,
late
of
St
envelope. REV RUTH MATHIAS,
ESTATE FREDERICK O. KEN
home of his brother and Bister-in- George, deceased. April 20. 1954
NEW Linoleum 9x12. $6.50 a roll advisor, 827 Broadway. Everett, tion for the '54 season.
POSITION available for ener Reasonable. TEL. 823.
50-52
DALL. late of Appleton, deceased.
law. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Collins Earl B Davis of St. George was Fir8t an<1 Final Accent presented
I have on hand many requests I getic young man with marine
for sale; also used Furniture, buy Mass. Ful! page reading enclosed
HALF of Duplex House to let
er and seller, open 7 days a week. Prompt reply.
153-6-tf for ocean, lake and summer ] background and considerable ex at 6 Lisle street; 6 rooms, bath in Union.
appointed executor, without bond for allowance by Mary I Kendall.
rentals.
FRANK SHOP. Damariscotta.
perience at sea. Becure future and garage, newly re-decorated
On arrival she found she was
ANNIE E ANDERSON, late of administratrix.
42tf
Don’t Delay—Call Today..
with opportunities for advance TEL. 1773.
deceased.
April 20.
ALICE J. RODNEY, late of
I
50-52 guest-of-honor at a stork shower Rockland
—GUNS—
DON
HENRY,
ment
in
Tug
Boat
and
Marine
1954 Marion Anderson of New Rockland, deceased.
Will and
ONE extremely well-built 16-ft
Bought. Sold and Traded
CENTRALLY located tn Thom Mrs. Collins received many lovely
Real
Estate
—
Insurance
Construction
Company.
Submit
vifts Refreshments of sandwiches
London’ Connecticut was appoint- Petition for Probate thereof
aakModern or Antique
Launch for sale. Inboard motor
bp J™
aston. new four-room unfurn. Apt gifts Refreshments of sandwicnes, pd (?xr(,u(rlx wj,hou, bQnd pober( lng that ga|d w|„
99
Park
St.
Tel.
5991
application
with
full
details
and
FISHING TACKLE
reasonable. Write to BOAT, Box
51-53 | photo to the D. A. DYCHE SAL with bath, to let. Heat, hot water Coffee, punch and cake were Anderson of Thomaston was ap- and allowed and that Letters Tes296. Camden. Me.
37tf
Smith's Service Station
VAGE COMPANY, 1324 Giel Ave and elec, range Included. TEL. served by the hostess, assisted by pointed Agent In Maine.
tamentary issue to Annie M. Frost
I Main St.
Tel. W78g
ESTEY Player Piano for sale
nue, Cleveland 7, Ohio.
41*56 Rockland 1740 or Thomaston 35-2 Mrs. Vera Rowell. Rebecca. MarEMMA McNICOL LANE, late of of Rockland, she being the execuCHARLES
E.
BICKNELL,
II
45-tf<
and elec. Range. JOHNSON. Ill a
50*52 jorie. Margaret and Joyce Collina. Vinalhaven. dcecased. February ,r*x named therein, without bond.
WANTED To Buy, anything old
Pleasant St.
.
35tf
Real Estate Broker
THREE or five room Apt. to let, Others present were. Mr. and Mrs. 16. 1954
nautical paintings, ship model*
1954 George
Ceorge L.
L. Burns.
Burns, Sr.
Sr. of
of I ESTATE HERBERT W. FI
PERMANENT8.
Hair
Cuts,
FIFE FOR SALE
Gloucester. Mass., was appointed I FIELD, late of Vinalhaven, deglass, guns. E. S. LAUGHTON with flush CALL 765-M after 6.30
TELEPHONE 1047
Dwight
Collins,
Sr.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
-•
p.
m.
or
657-W
during
the
day
Black
and
galvanized.
AU Shampoos and Sets done in your
44*57
8 SUMMER ST.
ROCKLAND York Beach. Me.
_ ... _
. . executor and qualified by filing cessed. Petition for License to
44-tf Dwight Collins, Jr., Mrs. Avis
sizes,
low prices.
BICKNEI.I, home Regular beauty shop dry
on Apri) 2g 19M
jerome sell certain real estate situated in
Listing. Wanted Anywhere la
SPRING Plowing. Harrowing
MFO. CO.. Lime Bt.
22tf er and supplies used. Call 1198-M
Knox County
PLEASANT, 2-rm. unfurn.. Apt. Collins. Mrs. Addie Howard, and C. Burrows of Rockland was ap- Vinalhaven. and described in said
and wood-sawing wanted.
Call
7-tf
petition, prtsented by Ambrose A.
ALUMINUM Combination Storm between 12 to 1-6 to 7 p. m.
GEORGE RUSSELL. JR., We»» to let: priv. bath. priv. ent., kit. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Collina of pointed Agent in Maine.
Peterson of Vinalhaven, and Dori*
utilities, hot water, reasonable,
Windows, for sale. Eagle picher, goldie McAuliffe eaton..
Meadow Road. Tel. 1115-R.
FRED
A.
LAMONT,
late
of
Waltham, Mass
51*53
IN Friendship Village, 8 room
Wiple slide, self storing. Ouaran
Union, deceased. April 23, 1954 F. Shields of North Haven. Trus
41tf for adult: 07 N. MAIN ST.. 2d
tees.
House for sale, central hot water
floor.
50*52
teed by Good Housekeeping. HOW
=___ __nearly
_____ _
CLAMS
wanted. JTop
price*
For social item* in The Courier- Curtis M. Payson of Union was
ESTATE MARY C. AMES, late
heating Barn and garage,
ARD KENNISTON. 70 Oay Bt. TeL
appointed
administrator
and
AT
81
Union
8t..
modern,
large
of Camden, deceased. First and
an acre of land. DR. RICHARD I SIMS' IOBBTER POUND, Spruce
Gaaette. Phone 1044. City.
tf
TYPEWRITE* HEADQUARTERS
441-J
UStf
qualified by filing bond on April |
129tf | H**1*_______ 123tf 3-room Apt., bathroom, heated, to
Final Account presented for al
WATERMAN
26. 1954.
BABY Parrakeets. Full line
Used Typewriter*. Rentals. Expert
let; a loo one-room efficiency Apt,
and

ALBIA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 40

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE

parrakeet
foods
and
mineral
Repair* On All Make*.
health grit GRACES OARDENB,
OVER CLARK’S FLOWER SHOP
Mrs Charles A Swift. 0 Booker
SM Mate 94.
Tel. ?«
Bt.. Thomaston. Tel 174.
TTtf

JAMES S. COUSENS

45-tf

AU Colors and Styles
Installation and
For social Items in The OourierTat 090, UNITED BOMB SUPPLY
tf
OO, FIB Mata et, CSty.
1* Oezette, Phone I0M. City.

Cottage* loU
170 MAVERICK BT.

Mre.

Joeeph

K. P.

Porter.

They also will visit their son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Solle and family In Janes

IF you want the beat aoto body
| and fender work, come to BOWLGARAOK 770

furnished,
bath
and complete
kitchen. TEL. 89$ days, 383 eve
nings.
37tf

ROOM to M ii R Union St.
DON'T discard your old
antique furniture. Cell H JOHN TEL. 970-M.
TEL. 1538 NEWMAN for restoring end re* HEATED
and
iwh-tad
ten.
-tf finishing; 40 Maaocie SL
TtL Apta. » Mt. ▼. r. erruD«r, n
1106-M
ltf Park Bt- TaM 1000 and 1004.
«

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU Atwut

TELEVISION
•M>>

ESTATE ANGELICA S. GLOV-|
ER. late of Rockland deceased.
April 27 1954 Alice C. Dennis of
Rockland was appointed adminis-1
tratrlx. d.b.n.c.t.a., without bond. I
Attest:
WILLIS R. VINAL. Register.
52-8-58’

lowance by Harold L.
Ames.
Executor.
WITNESS. Harry E. Wilbur,
Esqulr*, Judge of Probate Court
for
Knox
County
w~.ki.~4
Maine
Attest:
WILLIS R. VINAL. Register.
JS-6-68

TuesdayJhursday-Saturday
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Dacron Suits
Described By

Is This Your Farm Or Your Neighbor’s Place?

Extensioners To
Hold Tea May 7

Clothing Specialist

•^SBesSES^,
4;i'

TOULTRYHAN
By Henry Teague
least three dressing plant opera
Quite a few poultrymen have tors are interested in a plant for
asked me lately about my method independent broiler growing. Broil
of spraying chicks for bronchitis er growers who are interested in
in the boxes. It is a very simple raising for themselves will do well
and my method must be O. K. as I'to contact dressing plant operahave had success each time. When • tors >n this area.
3,000 white cockeral chicks ar- j My broiler plant is small, only

rived three weeks ago last Tues-1 fivc or six thousand, but I have
day I was ready with a small fly been at it long enough to know that
sprayer into which I had one-half!the terms being talked under the
bottle of bronchitis vaccine and one new independent plant are definite
and one-half bottles of plain water. ly betted as to price than I have usMrs. Teague held each of the 30 “ally enjoyed. Eight and ten cents
box covers up and I sprayed six j under the New York dressed maror eight times over the chicks, j kpt has often been the terms ofThe covers were put down again I fet ed tne and now they are talk-

Mrs. Charlotte C. Smith, Exten
sion Service clothing specialist of
the University of Maine, today

‘ Fabric Fasts” was the topic un
der discussion at the April meeting
of the Union Extension Group, led
by Miss Winifred Ramsdell.

pointed out that all—dacron and

dacron and wool blend men’s suits
are now appearing in Maine stores.
The use of this new man-made
fiber in men’s suits has raised
many questions, she explained.
Men or wives shopping for their
husbands ask what to expec* from
these dacron suits.
Both the all-dacron and the
dacron and wool suits are expen
sive, pointed out Mrs. Smith. A
dacron and wool blend suit will be
more comfortable than a all-dacron
suit because the wool has the absorbency which dacron lacks. The
dacron and wool suit is also easier
to tailor, fit, and press because
the wool also provides “give” or
elasticity to the fabric.
All-dacron suits feel hotter than
dacron and wool suits because they
don’t absorb moist heat (prespiration) from the body, Mrs. Smith
said.
Another point worth considering
is that if a suit must be altered,
the all-dacron suit can be taken
in but not let out. because
stitching lines leave permanent
marks on the fabric.
Home pressing of dacron fabric
is also difficult because the fabric
j can be permantly damaged by too
hot an iron or too much pressure.
Any lined suit, even thougn it’s
made of all-dacron, should be dry
cleaned, since the lining prevents
satisfactory home washing or dry
cleaning, added the Extension
clothing specialist.

North Union

The meeting was called to order
by chairman Ann Burgess. It
was voted to hold a tea on Friday
evening May 7. in celebration of
National
Home
Demonstration
Week. This will be held at the
home of Mrs. Laura Kirkpatrick.
On the refreshments committee
are Mrs. Elaine Robbins and Mrs.
Harriet Carroll.
Mrs. Robbins
was welcomed as a new member.
'
j

Other members present were:
Mrs. Nathalie Gushee, Mrs. Muriel
Heath. Mrs. Juanita Hawes, Mrs.
Laura Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Harriet
Carroll. Mrs. Mary Smith and
guests were Mrs. Priscilla Butler
and Mrs. Bessie Carroll.

Dinner was in charge of Harriet
Carroll and Mary Smith.

and when we started dumping j inS less than seven and nine unThe next meeting will be held at
the chicks around the brooders we I der. I might explain that the
the home of Mrs. Georgia Durstarted with the first one sprayed. , smaller margin is for broilers up
kee, on ‘‘Vegetable Fashions” with
Thus each chick was enclosed 10 i to say U weeks old while the largfoods leader, Juanita Hawes, in
ed margin is for roasters.
minutes or more after spraying.
charge.
After dropping to 40 cents, eggs
Judging from previous experi
All interested persons are corence. I did not expect any reaction bounded back to 44 during the
: dially invited at 10.30 a. m. May 20.
until after two weeks. On the 15th week after Easter. Not very high
morning. I started a two day treat but better than a further drop.
Foxes seem to be very scarce
ment of high level SQ mash. On
Georges Valley
the 15th night I thought I heard a | in this area, probably on account
sneeze or two, but early the 16th of the mange epidemic. A roaster
j
Hustlers Hold
night I could not detect a sneeze. !f»ot away when they were picking
Parents’ Night
However. I went in again aboutjUP a lot here about a month ago.
Photo by Cullen
11.30 p. m. about four hours later He has lived at the edge of the
The owner of this dairy farm will be presents with an 11 x 14
Saturday noon. The picture is still waiting for him.
The Georges Valley Hustlers
and sneezing was very pronounced. woods ever since without harm,
inch print of the above picture upon identifying his place at the
A new’ series of pictures have been taken of Knox County farms
4-H Club. Mrs. Sheila Hart leader
so
I
am
assuming
that
this
area
office
of
The
Courier-Gazette.
I followed the SQ treatment with
and one will be shown each week. Should you have seen a plant*
gave a banquet for their parents,
The picture shown last week has yet to !>«• identified hy tin*
Hying low over your place last Saturday afternoon, you may ex
I
four days on aureomycin mash. is free of foxes. He comes in near
at the home of the leader, one night
farm owner. This is the first Instance in 28 pictures in which id< npect your establishment to In* shown soon. More photos will be
I did not detect any lessening of , the broiler house to eat, but plans
I tification has not been made in a matter of hours, usually before
taken this weekend or next, depending upon the weather.
last week. As it was also Mr.
feed intake at any time and my * on keeping his distance.
Harts birthday . dessert included
highest mortality during a 24 hour
: a birthday cake.
— WOMEN'S GROUPS IN KNOX AND
USE STRAWBERRY PLANTS TESTED
period was three with a total
A judging contest was held
mortality for 10 days of seven.
LINCOLN
TO
OBSERVE
HOME
later with Phillip and Arthur JackFOR
MAINE
AND
GROWN
IN
MAINE
THE
GRANGE
CORNER
I was fortunate in that the height
son, explaining the feeding of
of the disease came during the
__ DEMONSTRATION WEEK
FOR BEST RESULTS IN MAINE
calves. Herbert Butler described
warm spell which probably con
how to produce clean milk and
St. George Grange
Guests were present from. Cas Dear Homemaker.
tributed to the small mortality I
] Locally grown strawberry plants . New- varieties which were daby Gladys Gregory
cade Grange. Oakland. CabbossecThe ninth annual Home Demon
j have some advantages over those veloped in the northeast and should Frankie Hart, how to lead and
am quite sold on the medicinal
place cattle lor show. Kendall
At the April 23 meeting of St. contee, West Gardiner. Monmouth. stration Week will be observed
shipped in from distant nurseries, be considered as in the testing
treatment used whicn was recom
Moody explained how to groom
! points out Russell M. Bailev. plant ; period include Orland. Monmouth,
mended by my serviceman.
George Grange, the program Manchester, Winthrop. Pittston. May 2 to 7th. The theme is the
cattle for the ring.
"Today’s
breeder for the Maine Agricul- j and Maine 55.
Blaze, Phelps,
The high level SQ helps elimin theme was "Know Your State." Chelsea, Readficld. Capital, Au- i same as last year
Those present were Mr. and
!tural Experiment station.
Strafford, and NH269 are New
ate the chance of a cocci-bronchitis
Worthy Master Lillian Rack gusta. Granite City. Hallowell. Home Builds Tomorrow’s World.”
Thomaston;
Seven This week is a tribute to Extencombination which can step up liff
Often Bailey says, plants from i Hampshire productions. These are Mrs. Lester Shibles. Mr. and Mrs.
read "Outstanding Facts Weymouth.
The Lincoln
away arrive in poor condition or
avilable fiom growers included ' 1-aurenee Moody and son Kendall,
mortality and also throw the birds About Maine” and Nannie Kinney Tree, Union; Sheepscott Lake, sion Association.
Palermo.
Academy Gymnasium will be the
into respiratory disease
The read an article on Maine.
may be received some time before 111 the '*st ol Maine certified straw- | Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler and
son Herbert. Jr.. Mrs John JackBrother Parker was reported ill place of the afternoon's activities.
they can be set and must be held I berry plant growers
aureomycin mash builds up feed
Sister Emma Kinney of Rock
son and son, Arthur, Phillip and
Mrs. Mildred Harjula of Thom
intake and also has some effect land sang the "State Of Maine’’ at Eastern Maine General Hospi
until field conditions are suitable, i
----------------Roy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart and
tal.
Bangor,
ar.d
Sister
Esther
aston,
chairman
of
the
Women's
against chronic respiratory,
Also,
there
is
always
some
possi

song. Leola Robinson had a read
Knox Pomona
son. Frankie. Roy Jackson who is
Division will open the meeting at
I have probably said before, but ing
bility that new pests, such as nema"Know Maine."
Lucinda Tolman was reported ill.
only four years old is the club
A harvest feast was enjoyed af 1.30 p. m. A business session and
it is worth repeating—bronchitis Polky presented a skit, which was
todes, new strains of red stele, and Night Session
mascot.
ter the meeting.
recognition of outstanding leaders
vaccine must be mixed with plain the surprise feature.
virus diseases may be introduced.
The traveling Granges of Seven will follow.
water. Any chlorine in the water
Information on local sources of On Wednesday
Ralph Cline won the animal
would -probably render the vac quizz game, which was played by I Tree, Evening Star, nnd Georges
inspected plants and the varieties
Toe guest speaker of this an
The first evening meeting of
cine useless. If the water in your all. The closing song, in which Valley will be guest of Pioneer at nual evdnt will be. Miss Olga
available can be obtained by re
Knox Pomona Grange this season, j Soil Conservation
questing a list of certified straw
community is chlorinated it would ail took part, was “Come To the next meeting on May 11. State Lemke of Augusta. Miss Lemke
will be held Wednesday night at
By Roy Gross. Soil Conserva
Master Dolloff will be present.
berry plant growers from the state Hope Grange, in Hope. Degree j
be well to use spring or other un Maine.”
has chosen (or her topic “She
tion Service, Waldoboro
We
have
Just
finished
redecorat

horticulturist. State House
Au
treated water.
Doesn’t Eat A Thing." Miss Lem
April 22 was spring cleaning
work is planned.
gusta. Last year about 30 vari
On the same day I sprayed 3,00 day at the Grange Hall and thanks ing the dinning room and work on ke is director of the Dairy Council
An apron sole, auspices of the I
Miss Olga Lemke
eties were listed.
black pullets at five weeks and did goes to all those who took part the kitchen is progressing.
of Maine.
The district supervisors held
Home and Community Welfare
The next circle meeting will
It’s always best to test new vari
not have such good luck as my in our “clean-up” project.
A graduate of Farmington State sity and holds a membership in the
their monthly meeting at the
Committee,
will
be
held.
All
memj
be held at the Grange Hall Thurs
mortality was about 100. I was not
Teachers College with a Bachelor American Home Economics As eties in a small way for two or bers are reminded to bring aprons Farmer’s Home Administration
The Grange ladies served re day May 6.
ready with my SQ1 as the disease
of
Science degree in Home Eco sociation and th
Maine Home three years until their worth is for the sale.
office, Rockland. April 20. Among
freshments to the Poultrymen’s
Mrenahga Grange
hit on a Saturday, only five days
nomics in 1935. She taught courses Demonstration Agent’s Association. proven, advises Bailev. Rely on
the various items taken up were:
Association Tuesday evening at
A regular meeting was held on in food and nutrition in several
widely-adapted, standard varieties
after spraying They were off feed
co-operation with 4-H Club work.
Besides the -ounty observance
the Grange Hall.
Monday night with Master Dow Maine secondary schools for nine
for most of the planting during the Mothproofing In
some when I put in the medicinal
Mrs. Shibles. 4-H Club leader, was
Extension groups in Knox-Lincoln
State Deputy Robert Murray ef
presiding.
trial period
’ mash Monday and I hit into one of
years.
present to explain the program in
counties are planning an obser
Owl’s Head will be present at the
The
Home
Laundry
During the lectures hour there
Probably Howard 17, Sparkle,
the worst weeks of the spring,
She joined the Agricultural Ex vance in their respective communi
detail.
next meeting, at which time an
was a discussion on "who gets the tension Service, in 1944 as a home
Catskill, and Temple are the most
with snow and rain and cold, only
In order to get started this year,
Is
Now
Possible
ties
of
Home
Demonstration
inspection will be held.
most of the Consumers Food demonstration agent and remained
extensively planted varieties at
10 above one night. I used a 10
it was decided to work with about
Week.
Warren Grange
Dollar’’’
present in Maine and in about the
Now you can mothproof your 10 boys and soil conservation work.
day treatment of aureomycon and
there until she accepted her pres
Some of the group have report order given.
Patrons please note that our ent position with the Dairy Coun
woolens while laundering them. This would mean that the District
by Nancy Benner
by the eighth day they were back
ed their Home Demonstration
Howard 17 (Premier) is widely i reports Mrs. Charlotte C. Smith.
on feed full force. I still think I
Warren Grange Circle met in meetings begun at 8.30 while D. L. cil.
Week plans, and the remainder adapted and is generally a good Extension Service clothing spe technician would prepare a com
would have had less mortality if I the hall Tuesday afternoon. Tick S. T. is in effect.
I Miss Lemke has done graduate
plete plan for these frams which
are expected to report soon.
producer of attractive, fair-quality cialist of the University of Maine. would include a map of the dif
had put tlie SQ1 in two days ets were prepared for the dairy
Ocean View Grange
work at Maine and Cornell UniverAlny, tear honoring oldest mem berries over a long picking sea
The answer is EQ-53, the liquid
earlier.
By Nellie M. Ervine
ferent kinds of soils on the farm,
supper to be held In June. After
bers at the home of Mr Grace son. It’s poor to fair for freez product for mothproofing wool
Day-old spraying w’ould work just a delicious supper we held our
We met on April 26 with 27 mem able evening.
land use map, and recommenda^
Jones.
May
4.
ing. It’s not resitsant to red stele during laundering which made its tions for each field. The recom
as well for pullets as for broilers, regular Grange meeting, at which bers present and three guest
Next week we have the First and
Boothbay, exhibit in cake dec disease and so should be avoided appearance in stores only a year
but it is necessary to give a check time our assistant steward was from Mt. Pleasant Grange and five Second Degrees, if the candidate
mendations might include such
orating.
for heavy soils. The plants are ago. Last year, its reception by practices as. countour strip crop
spraying between 12 and 15 weeks installed and we listened to a very from St. George Grange
appears.
East Boothbay exhibit in Post often infected with black root di homemakers was so hearty that in
in order to be sure that the proper interesting account of Mr. and
Deputy Earl Tolman inspected
ping, drainage, diversion ditches,
North Haven Grange
office window.
some places there wasn’t enough to waterways, reforestation wood
sease.
immunity has been built up to Mrs. Samuel Norwood's experi us in the act of balloting for a can
The North Haven Grange cele
Bristol,
tea
and
exhibit.
May
4
Sparkle is a comparatively new go around.
carry through the laying period. I ences in California and on their didate and also in the work of the brated its 45th year (April 22. 1909*
land management, etc.
Burkettville.Tea.
Mrs. Smith says that distribu
variety that has gained rapidly
used this method successfully last
The supervisors have decided to
trip east. We had visitors from the Third Degree. He gave us on Saturday evening April 24 with
Camden, exhibit in Village Shop. in popularity.
Some growers re tion of EQ-53, should be adequate make a sound film of conserva
year.
Owl’s Head and Penobscot View some real helpful nnd much needed a very fine supper at 6. 45 There
Damariscotta.
committee
on port. erratic production and small this year. More than 80 firms are
• There is one factor 1 know noth
tion practices being carried on in
Oranges. Next week our program instructions for which we are very were 13 guests from Vinalhaven county tea. May 5.
berries at later pickings. The manufacturing it under various the District. The film to be used
ing about, parental immunity. I
grateful.
and
seven
Charter
members
pre

features the red in our rainbow.
Edgecomb
fashion
demonstra

berries are very glossy, attractive, trade names, but EQ-53 appears in for educational purposes. Arrange
assume that most chicks come
Maynard Thompson was appoint sent—Frank Waterman, Hiram
tion at Maine meeting.
Pioneer Grange
firm, and excellent quality. It’s prominent print on most con ments have been made for taking
from parents that have had bron
ed co-ordinator for Civil Defense Beverage, Albert Beverage, Mrs.
Friendship, tea at home of Eda excellent for shipping and freez tainers.
By Bernice A. Young
chitis. If there is a parental im
the pictures and the film has al
Clarence Waterman. Mrs. Lucy
w-ork.
Lu wry’s, May 4.
T his material is useful' in the ready arrived
ing and is highly resistant to red
At the meeting of Pioneer
munity. I wonder what would hap
The lecturer's program consisted Hopkins. Miss Jennie Beverage,
Hope, honor oldest member with stele.
spring when it's time to launder
pen to a flock of day olds without Grange. April 27 there were 85
Recent co-operators of the Soil
Mrs.
Florence
Beverage
of remarks and a reading by Mrs. and
cake.
Catskill is two to four days later blankets, sweaters, scarves, and Conservation District are: Ronald
parental immunity. Would it mean present.
Frances Tolman and several musi Brown beside a fine number of
Jefferson, exhibit in local store. considered a good producer with other wool washables, points out W. Russell. Rockland; Mrs. Harold
The past master and past lec
a slaughter? Many of us know what
cal selections by Robert and Mari regular members.
Montsweag. exhibit in local store berries of good size, attractive, Mrs. Smith EQ-53 was developed to Hupper, Tenant’s Harbor; Ralph
happens to a young flock when turers of Kennebec County con
Pictures
were
shown
by
Mr.
and
anne Skoglund and Keith Mona
window.
and of somewhat better quality meet the homemaker’s need for an Howard. Dresden, Ed Killeran,
Newcastle disease hits, it can be ferred the Third and Fouth De
ghan. accompanied by Mrs. Sten Mrs. Carl Ames and then dancing.
Nobleboro, exhibit in local store: than Howard 17. It's only fair for easy, economical, effective way Cushing. McKenzie Williams, Ap
^disastrous. Perhaps I can find grees on five members of Pioneer,
Megunticook Grange
Skoglund on the piano. The young
write up in local paper of a cav freezing. Its high susceptibility to to treat washable woolens against pleton; Frank Carleton. Aina; and
* the answer for you from some of one from Seven Tree and one from
Megunticook Grange held it’s ities.
folks did a fine job and we do
red stele invites crop failure in in cloths moths and carpet beetles. Henry Haskell. St. George.
the laboratory men who have made Pittston. There were 24 past mas
appreciate their kind co-operation. usual card party Saturday evening
North Nobleboro. entertain 4-H fected soil. P's exposed flowering
It’s the first insecticide to take
ters and 19 past and present lec
tests.
April 24 with high score going club boys and girls on May 7 at
It was a real musical treat.
habit sometim s results in spring a regular place among home laun
. I have definite news that at turers present in the hall.
A man has to be on his toes
It was nice to welcome our oldest to Mrs. Parker Deane, of Lincoln an evening meeting; games and frost damage, causing knurly dering supplies. Its advantage is
today
or the future becomes the
member, Aunt Thankful Harris, ville. Second was Marion Green refreshments.
that you combine pestproofing past before he realizes it is pres
berries.
of
Camden
and
the
consolation
amongst us; also to see Charlotte
Orff's Corner, special evening
Temple has not increased in with laundering by hand or ma
ent.
and George Harlow, of Rockland. prize went to Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal meeting. May 4. 9.30 p m.
CO-OPERATIVE FARM CREDIT
popularity as fast as Sparkle, but chine. A few spoonfuls in the wash
of Rockport. The monthly prize
Rockland
party
for
oldest
mem
for some growers it seems to do or rinse water leaves a minute, inAt the conclusion of the meeting
was won by Nathan Hopkins of ber. May 4 in the evening at the
better. Berries a»e uniform, at vtsibile quantity of DDT in the
For Safe Financing
all repaired to the dining hall
Camden
home of Mrs. Minnie Small Cres tractive, firm, and of good quality. wool to ward off insects.
BID NOTICE
where fish chowder, cake, and cof
FEDERAL LAMP BANK MORTGAGE LOAMS 10-13 YEARS
Erskine York and Celia Alexan cent Street.
Treatment with EQ-53 protects
It is only fair for freezing and re
fee was served.
der of Camden and Margaret Kent
Thomaston, exhibit of dresses ports on yields very widely wool in storage for gi year or more.
Sealed Bids *111 be received
By a happy chance it was the
of Northport were candidates for made by members of sewing class
Also, it's convenient for blankets,
Temple is resistant to red stele.
21st wedding anniversary of Mr.
Production Credit Loans
by the Secretary, Baby MaUthe Third and Fourth Degrees Wed in store window.
sweaters, or socks in use the year
and Mrs. Tolman. also the eve of
nen. Sonth Thomastoa Graage
Geared To Yonr Needs For Operating Expenses.
nesday evening in ceremonies
North Union, tea,*May 7; invited we will report their observance. ‘round, says the Extension Ser
Mr. Toiman’s birthday. They were
Available For Periods Cp To SO Months at Low Net Coat.
presided over by Subordinate Dep guests, at home of Mrs. Laura Maybe you will want to visit other
Hail South Thomastoa, up to
vice clothing specialist. EQ-53 pro
pleasantly surprised by two beauti
uty Robert Murray
and including May 3*. UM, (to
groups during this week too! A tects them for a season, unless
Kirkpatrick.
OFFICES AT
fully decorated cakes, one an an
Acorn
Grange
Installing
a
furnace to toe
Waldoboro,
tour
of
Waldoboro
busy
and
full
week
ahead
for
all
they washed or dry cleaned. Then
niversary cake made by Nina
33 COURT ST., AUBURN ■ S33 FOREST ML, PORTLAND
Next Wednesday night. Music freezing plant, tea at Esther Cross. in recognition of Home Demonstr- they'll need re-treatment.
Hooper, the other a birthday cake,
Grange Hall.
Week will be observed, also
South Waldoboro, send a reume tion Week.
Directions for using EQ-53 are
the handiwork of Nellie Boyles.
The
Grange
reserves ton
Congratulations and best wishes given on the container.
of year's activities to local paper.
They
Mr. and Mrs. Tolman were very Mother’s Day.
right to reject aay to aO Uda.
There will be a supper before
Whitefield, tea, home of Mrs. to each group on your Home Dem should be followed carefully.
pleased and they graciously cut
Catherine Perry, honoring out onstration Week observance.
and Berved their cakes to the mem the meeting at 6.30 p. m.
LAM-BENCE 8TEEVES.
For social turns In The CourierWinifred Ramsdell
On the program will be a play standing members.
bers round the board.
If
Home Demonstration Agent i Gazette, Phone 1044. City.
As soon as other groups report
Altogether tt was a most enjoy- entitled ”A Present For Mother.”
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DOLL AND WARDROBE TO BE

THOMASTON
News and Social Itemi, Notice* and Advertisement* may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5

Mrs. Roy Bell has returned home
Area School Committee will meet
after spending seveial weeks as at the New Central School on Tues
guest of her son and family, Mr. day evening at 7.30.
The Ladies of St. James’ met
and Mrs. Roy Bell, Jr., in Lum
berton, N. C.
Wednesday night with 15 mem
Sgt. James Bell is ct the home of bers present. Plans for a chick
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy en pie supper to be held at the
Bell, Sr., after receiving his dis church hall were made with Mrs.
charge from the army at Fort Margaret Richardson and Mrs.
Doris Hardy on the committee
Bragg. N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Young are Also plans for the annual fair to
spending the weekend visiting their be held on July 21 with Miss. Re
sons, Russell in Groton, Mass., becca Robertson as general chirman„ were discussed. Refresh
and Robert in Sharon, Mass.
ments
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert, Sr., spent a
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Mills and
few days in Portland this week.
Mrs. George Newbert has charge children were recent supper guests
of the volunteer workers on the of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills, Jr
hot lunch program at the Green and family.
The Americn Legion Auxiliary
Street School for the month of
Sewing Guild met Wednesday
May.
Beta Alpha will meet Monday night with seven members pres
evening at the Baptist Church for ent. Plans were made for the
a work meeting. Refreshments booths at the 4th of July celebra
will be served by the following: tion. Refreshments were served
Mrs. Gertrude Linekin, Mrs. Grace by Mrs. Pearle MacFarland and
Andrews, Mrs. Ann Day, and Mrs. Mrs. Statie Lawry. Those present
' were. Mrs. Alice Robbins, Mrs.
Leila Smalley.
The World Wide Guild Girls are Emma Kallock, Mrs. Rena Wot
to meet at the Baptist Church ton. Mrs. Bertha Ames, Mrs. Ber
tha Lovejoy, Mrs. Lawry and Mrs.
at 6 o’clock Tuesday evening.
A combined meeting of the Mis MacFarland.

sionary and Ladies Circles will be
held at the Baptist Church Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, fol
lowed by a 6 o’clock public sup
per.
The second shot in a series of
immunization injections v.ill be
given at 2 o’clock Tueday after
noon at the Nurses Office in Watts
Block.
Those wishing transportatioy to
the Home Demonstration Agents
meeting in Newcastle on Wednes
day, May 5, please contact Mrs.
George Newbert. It will be an af
ternoon meeting starting at 1.15.
The Ladies’ Guild and Brother
hood Organizaton will meet Wednesdy evening at the Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church.
Mrs. Jennie Anderson left for
Portland, Oregon, this week. En
route she will stop at Newton,
Mass., to visit relatives and in
Ohio to visit with friends.
Mrs. Emma Johnson is in New
ton, Mass., visiting her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Larson.
The Larson's are the
proud parents of a son, Leif Eric
born March 26.
On Wednesday afternoon, Miss
Jessie Stewart and F. L. S. Morse
of the Federated Church attended
the Older Adult Church Conference
in the Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church in Rockland. In the even
ing Mrs. Fred Burgess, Mrs. Earl
Woodcock, Mrs. Forrest Grafton
and Rev. George H. Gledhill at
tended the conference.
Several members of the Joy
World Wide Guild Girls plan to
attend the Guild Conference at the
Columbia Baptist Church in Ban
gor
Members of the Band Parents
are planning a “tag day” to be
held on May 8.

Tv SERVICE

Treat Your Home To
Top Performance
Sharp, clear TV images; static,
free radio reception . . . these
watching and listening pleasures
are ^onrs when you rely on ns
for prompt, efficient service and
repairs.

Richards
Radio Television
SALES and SERVICE
125 MAIN ST.
TEL. 151
THOMASTON
131-S-tf

Camden Theatre
NOW!

$130 CASH NITE

The Man Who Came Bark To
Avenge Hi* Own Murder
Fred MaeMnrray
Barbara Stanwyck, Ward Bond

"THE MOONLIGHTER"
Plus—From the Weird W’orld
of Infinity . . .

"IT CAME FROM OUTER
SPACE"
Bichard Carlson, Barbara Rush

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Spectacular Musical Miracle

Parents Night

The Cheerful Homemakers 4-H
Club held Parents Night Wednes
day evening at the home of their
leader, Mrs. Aaron Clark. A pro
gram was presented with demon
strations as follows: Salad Making.
Polly Miller; muffins, Daniel
Clark; apron. Susan Dennison;
skirt, Jean Melgard; scarf, Susan
Clark; draw string bag, Mary Cul
len; and freezing by Norma Clark.
Miss Rae Clark gave an interest
ing account of her recent trip to
Washington and New York as
member of the Senior Class. Those
present: Mrs. Loana Shibles, Coun
ty 4-H Leader, Mrs. Frederick Den
nison, and Mrs. Stanley Miller.
Church Notes

Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church at 9 a.
M. on Sunday.
Services at the St. John’s Epis
copal Church Sunday morning at
8 o’clock, followed by Sunday
School at 10 a. m.
Services at the Assembly of
God’s Church (Pentecostal) on
Sunday at 2.30 p. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Wed
nesday evening service at 7
o’clock. Walter Keller, pastor.
Sunday School at 10 a. m. at the
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church on
Sunday, under the supervision of
Mrs. Lydia McClure and Mrs. Wil
ho Salmi. Devotional service at
7.30 Sunday evening. Wednesday
evening, Ladies Guild and Brother
hood Organization meets at the
Church.
Services at the Finnish Congre
gational Church on the St. George
Road. Sunday at 1 p. m. Rev
Helen Saarion, pastor. A business
meeting will follow.
Baptist Church Sunday School
at 9.45 a. m. with morning service
at 11. Rev. John Fitzpatrick will
deliver the sermon. Young peoples
meeting at 6 o’clock followed by
the evening services at 7. Monday.
Beta Alpha meets in the church
vestry for a work meeting. Tues
day, World Wide Guild girls will
meet at the Church at 6 o’clock.
Wednesday afternoon a combined
meeting of the Missionary and
Ladies Circles will meet at the
Church at 2, followed by a 6 o’clock
public supper. Thursday, Prayer
and Praise meeting at 7.
Sunday School at the Federated
Church at 9.45 with Albert Har
jula as superintendent. Morning
service of worship at 11 with ser
mon by the Rev. George H. Gledhail on “A Spiritual House Clean
ing”. Church Music: Anthem by
the choir, “All Hail The Power
Of Jesus Name” by Gailbraith.
Solo by William T. Smith, Jr., “My
Prayer” by Humphreys.
Small
children will be cared for during
the service of worship by Mrs.
Ewing Repplier.
The Friendly
' !■

WALDOtheatie
WALDOBORO
TEL TEmple 2-5345
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
I
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3 00

with Lori Nelson, “Scat Man'*
Crothers. The Moderaaires.
Leaded with Wonderful Songs,
Comedy and Romance!
Lavish In Color.

BITLAFY "COUNTRY
REV. LEO R. CAREY
Rev. Leo R. Carey, 60. assist
ant for man>’ years at St. Bern
ard’s Catholic Church in this city,
died April 24 at Dover-Foxcroft
after a brief illness. Father Carey
had a host of friends in this city.
His last pastorate was at St.
Thomas Church in Dover-Foxcroft
where he had served since 1948.
He went to that charge from Pitts
field, where he had been pastor
of St. Agnes Church 20 years.
He had also been pastor at
St. James at Kingman briefly,
and an assistant at St. Bernard's,
Rockland.
Born at Hallowell, he was a
graduate of Fordham University
and St. Mary’s Seminary. Balti
more, where he was ordained in
1922.
He leaves two brothers, Dr. Vic
tor, a Bath dentist, and John C.
of Hallowell, and four sisters,
Mrs. Madge O’Brien, Hallowell,
Mrs. Louise Houghton, Scarsdale,
N. Y., Mrs. Arthur Baird, Man
chester, and Mrs. Christine Ras
mussen, Juneau, Alaska.
A solemn Pontifical High Mass
of requiem for Father Carey was
sung by the Most Rev. Daniel J.
Feeney, coadjutor bishop of Port
land in St. Thomas Church on
April 27.

MISS CLARA E. LERMOND
Miss Clara E. Lermond, 80, died
suddenly April 29 at her residence
in Thomaston.
The deceased was born at
Thomaston Sept. 30, 1873 , the
daughter of Oliver G. and Mary
Robinson Lermond.
She leaves a brother George
Lermond and a sister, Maude H.
Lermond, both of Thomaston.
Funeral services will be from
the iate home Sunday at 2 p. m.
Interment at the Village Ceme
tery.
JULIA A. CURRIER

Julia A. Currier died at her
home in Appleton, April 27. She
was born in Appleton, Jan. 10.
1874, the daughter of George and
Minnie Grant. Wentworth.
She
was a retired school teacher with
25 years service and a former ma
tron of the Girls’ Home of Bel
fast. and was an attendant of the
Baptist Church of Appleton.
She is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Alice Hall of Appleton, four
nieces and one nephew. Funeral
services will be held Saturday
at 2 p. m. at the Baptist Church
in Appleton with Rev. Frank A.
Pitman of Belfast officiating. The
interment will be in Hope Grove
Cemetery, Hope.
Friends may
call at the Rackliffe Funera1
Home in Belfast until the time of
the services.
MRS. GRACE A. WADSWORTH
Mrs. Grace Almeda Wadsworth
72. died at Rockport Friday after
a long illness. Mrs. Wadsworth was
the widow of Arthur F Wads
worth and a direct descendent of
James Richards, Camden’s First
settler. She was born in Appleton.
August 29, 1831 the daughter of
William C. and Sarah Thorndike
Sleeper. Mrs. Wadsworth was a
resident of Camden for over 50
years. She was a member of the
7-day Advent Church, the GAR
and W. C. T. U.
Surviving are four sisters Mrs.
Emma Logan of Wakefield. Mass.,
Mrs. Maude Brown of Springfield,
Mass., Mrs. Elizabeth Odway of
Camden and Mrs. Angie Grey of
Rockport.
One brother Fred
Sleeper of Camden, several nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the resi-

At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
Kev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
service: Parish Communion and
sermon at 9.30. Weekday services,
Tuesday, Mass at 730; Wednesday.
Mass at 6 a. m.; Thursday and
Friday, Maas at 730.
« • • •
St. Bernard's Church, Park Street,
Rockland.
Sunday
Masses—3 00
and 11.00 A. M. Week day Masa6.45 A. M. Confessions—Saturday—
| 3.30 and 7.00 P. M

Our Lady of Good Hope Church
Camden. Sunday Mass—0.30 A. M.
St. James the Apoetie Church,
rhomaston.
Sunday
Mass—9.00
A. M.

Photo by Kelley
.Mrs. John Snow of the advisory hoard for the forthcoming “Country
Fa r" sponsored by the Hospital Auxiliary views the doll held by Mrs.
Frank Koreyseek whose committee has prepared clothing for the doll's
wardrobe. Th*- doll and her many articles of clothing went on display
in th*' window of Conant's Clothing Store Friday morning as one of
th*- many projects in connection with this money raising event of the
Knox Hospital Auxiliary.

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone 2197

Church Notices

The Women’s Exchange will be
open Saturday from 9 to 5. The
clerks will be Mrs. Allen Torrey.
Mrs. Wallace Heal, Mrs. Gilbert
Jaeger and Mrs. Charles Lowe.
There will be a food sale, spon
sored by St. Margaret’s Guild at
Carleton-French Store, Saturday
morning beginning at 9 o’clock.
Mrs. J. B. MacKenzie and son
Douglas who have been guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Tedford, have returned to
their home in New York. They
were accompanied by her brother,
William who will visit with them
and Cary Cooper who will visit
in New Jersey.

The Pioneer Girls will meet
Tuesday evening at the Chestnut
Street Baptist Church.
Mrs. Edith McCobb who has
been a patient at the Camden
Community Hospital, returned to
her home on Thursday.
Seaside Club will meet Monday
evening at the Masonic Hall.
Work will be done on articles for
the summer sale.
Mr and Mrs. William Brown
left New York, Wednesday, on the
‘ Stravenserfjord’’ for Norway.
They plan to be gone a month.
There will be a PTA meeting at
the high school building, Monday
evening at 8 p m. The topic will
be “Juvenile Delinquency,” with
Trooper Frederick Kneeland as
the speaker. The meeting will be

dence on Harden Avenue. Inter
ment
will
be
in
Mountain
View Cemetery. The pallbearers
will be Orion Wadsworth, Elmer
Wadsworth, Charles Wadsworth
and David Grey.

OLIVER II. HEARD

Oliver H. Heard died at his resi
dence at Ash Point April 30. He
was born at South Thomaston. Oct.
2, 1879, the son of Henry and Kate
Clark Heard. He was a member of
the Grace Pentecostal Church at
Rockland.
Mr. Heard is survived by his
widow. Mrs. Grace Harrington
Heard of Ash Point, a stepmother.
Mrs. Abbie Heard of Ingraham
Hill and four daughters. Mrs. Kate
Curtis. Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, Mrs.
Evelyn Drinkwater and Mrs. Mar
ion Cline, all of Ash Point; one son
Elmer Heard of A.sh Point, two sis
ters, Mrs. Ruth Wylie of Ingra
ham Hill, Mrs. Kate Maclnnis of
East Providence. R. I.. 10 grand
children and three great grand
children,
several nieces
and
nephews. Funeral services Sun
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
Circle will meet Tuesday evening Russell Funeral Home. Rev. Laura
with Mrs. Emerson P. Lambe, Austin of Newbuig Pentecostal
Mrs. Harold F. Dana will be co Church officiating. Interment will
hostess.
be in Ash Point Cemetery.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY ONLY!
A NEW LAUGH RIOT!
ON A NEW WIDE SCREEN!

Fernando Lamas

HOWARD HUGHES

ROBERT MITCHUM

JIVARO
— In Technicolor —

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
MAY 2-3
Bob Hope, Joan Fontaine
Basil Rathbone in
‘CASANOVA’S BIG NIGHT”
— In Technicolor —

A Repeat Engagement:
Gregory Peck, Susan Hayward
in
DAVID AND BATHSHEBA
«— In Technicolor —
52-lt

Congregational

Churcb.

Rev. E. Roy Burchell, Minister:

Sunday. May 2, 9.15 a. m.. Church

School; 10.30 a. m., Morning Wor
ship, Service of Holy Communion;
5 p. m , Junior Pilgrim Fellow
ship; 6 p. m., Senior Pilgrim Fel
lowship. Tuesday, May 4: 3.30
p. m.. Cherub Choir rehearsal;
7 p. m., Boy Scouts. Wednesday,
May 5: 10 a. m., Ladies Circle.
Covered dish luncheon at noon in
the Parish House. The church is
oppn each day during the week to
anyone for prayer and meditation.
Lions Club Notes
Lt. Ed Langlois, Publicity Di
rector of the Maine Maritime
Academy at Castine, was guest
speaker this we^k. Lt. Langlois
was accompanied by Midshipman
Al Bennett and Parker Laite. He
Aas very appropriately intro
duced by Midshipman Laite. His
talk, which was about the recent
Caribbean Cruise of the Academy
personnel on the “State of Maine”
was followed by the showing of
two excellent colored films taken
on the cruise. Lt. Langlois, who
is also secretary of the Maine
Maritime Academy and a mem
ber of the Castine Lions Club,
proved to be a very interesting
speaker. He told how a crew of
Midshipmen had taken the “State
Of Maine,” formerly the hospital
ship “Comfort,” out of mothballs
and prepared it for the cruise. He
was very high in praise of these
men, both for their work and their
seamanship throughout the cruise.
He said they were truly Goodwill
Ambassadors for the State of
Maine, by their exemplary con
duct uhile on shore leave through
out the cruise.
Bill Kelley, co-chairman of the
annual bazaar reported a profit
of about $1100 for the two-day af
fair.
May 11 has been set as the date
for the annual Lions-Rotary joint
meeting.

• • • •
How the selfishness and egotism
which would impede men’s spiritu
al progress can be overcome
through obedience to God, divine
Love, will be brought out at Christian Science services Sunday.
The
Lesson-Sermon
entitled
"Everlasting
Punishment”
in
cludes the following verses from
the King James Version of the
Bible: “As many as I love, I re
buke and chasten: be zealous
therefore, and repent. Behold, I
stand at the door, and knock; if
any man hear my voice, and open
the door, I will come in to him,
and will sup with him, and he with
me (Revelation 3:19, 20).
The Golden Text is from Job:
■‘Surely it is meet to be said unto

God, I have borne chastisement,
I will not offend any more (34:31).
Sunday services at 10.30 a. m.
and Sunday School at 10.30 a. m.
Wednesday night services at 7.30.
• • • •

The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church, Merle S. Conant, minister,
will worship at 10.30. Mr. Conant
will use the sermon theme “The
Joy of Witnessing’. Anne Davis
will play "Choral in Eb“ by Broad.
“Look Down, Dear Lord" by Fish
er, and “Postlude in B“ by Man
ney. The choir will sing the an
them “Build Thee More Stately
Mansions’’ by Andrews.
Dante
Pavone will sing “O Divine Re
deemer" by Gounod. The Church
School will meet at 11 o'clock for
study. The Youth Fellowship will
meet at 5 o'clock. The group will
plan the program for the next four
Sundays.
The scout program, sponsored by
(he Church, will be held on Monday
at 3.30 and 7 o'clock. The official
board will meet on Tuesday night
at 7 30 in the vestry The Annual
Student Night Supper will be held
on Wednesday night at 6 o'clock.
The executive board will be the
committee in charge. The new
officers of the Women's Society
will be installed in the sanctuary
at 7.30. All having mite boxes are
requested to bring them to this
meeting. The junior choir will re
hearse at 7 o’clock. Mr. Pavone
will direct both groups.
• • • •
The Sunday worship service at
the South Thomaston Methodist
Church will be at 7 o’clock. Rev.
Merle Conant will preach on the
subject "The Joy oi Witnessing”.
The official board will meet follow
ing the evening service. Reports
will be received from the secre
tary, treasurer, and necessary bus
iness will be considered.
• • • •
At the Universalist Church this
Sunday the morning service of
worship is at 11 a. m. with Church
School under the direction of Supt.
Sam Collins at the same hour.
Special guest-of-the-day with the
minister, Rev. George H Wood, is
Captain Nathan W. Bard, USN
(ret.) who with Mr. Wood will
present
expositions
concerning
"The Iron Curtain and Russia in
relation to our World” under the
"Surprise Sermon’’ title “The Pink
Hippopotamus!" Visitors are al
ways welcome and are asked to
sign the Church guest-hook. Musi
cal selections are presented by
Miss Dorothy Lawry, organist with
Paul E. Snow, soloist.' Pastor’s

Notices for the week of May 2, at
the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Church, Rev. James W. Dagino,
pastor, include: 10.30 a. m.. morn
ing worship service with the pastor
speaking on “Do It Now”, a mes
sage concerning the importance of
Christian living in today’s world.
11.45 a. m., Bible School for all
ages; 6 p. m.. Baptist Youth Fel
lowship will meet in the vestry
and at 7.15 p. m., regular Sunday
evening service, the youth choir
will sing. The pastor will speak
concerning “Some of God’s Gar
dens.”
Tuesday, 7 p. m., prayer meet
ing in the vestry, followed hy the
annual meeting of the church.
Friday the Lincoln Baptist Asso
ciation will meet at the Ridge
Church, St. George for the day and
evening sessions.
• • • •
At the Owl’s Head Baptist
Church, Rev. James W. Dagino,
pastor, 9 a- m., morning worship
and communion service. The pas
tor will speak concerning, “Do It
Now!” and the new youth choir
will sing. At 10.15 a. m.. Sunday
School for all ages. Monday, 7.30
p. m., annual meeting of the
church will be held in the church.
Wednesday, 7 p. m., rehearsal for
youth choir and Thursday, 7.30 p.
m., prayer meeting in the church.

class with the study of “The Faith
of A Free Church” is resumed this
Sunday from 10.15 to 10.45 a. m. at
the vestry with all interested per
sons invited to attend.
The schedule of the week in
cludes Tuesday—Chapin Class;
Wednesday—Mission Circle
and
Tonian Circle; Thursday—Comity
Circle supper and program.
The following Sunday, May 9, is
Mother’s Day observance.
All
persons are cordially welcome at
Rockland and Knox County’s noncreedal church of Freedom in Re
ligion.
• • • •
At the Nazarene Church, Rev.
Oakley E. Woodward, pastor. Sun
day services will be as follows:
Sunday Schhool is at 9.45; morning
worship at 10.45, (this will be a
Communion service); young oeoP|e's meeting >s at 6 and the evening evangelistic service at 7.30.
The mid-week prayer meeting is
on Wednesday night at 7.30.
• • • •

The Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints will
hold services in the Grand Army
Hall Sunday. May 1: Church School
at 10 a. m., and Communion ser
vice 11 a. m.
• A • •
At the Congregational Church,
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor;
Morning Worship at 10.40 with ser
mon. “One of Life’s Most Impor
tant Steps”. The Senior Choir will
present an anthem under the di
rection of Mrs. Eleanor Cote How
ard. with Mrs. Faith Berry at the
console.
Church School classes
for third graders and over will be
at 9.30 and for those younger at
10.30. Comrades of the Way meet
at 6.30.
• • • *

Appointments for the week in
clude: Monday, Boy Scout Troop
206 meets at 7, and Girl Scout
Troops 1. 10 and 12 meet at 3;
Tuesday the annual meeting of the
Congregational Christian Confer
ence of Maine will convene at 10
o’clock in the Williston Congrega
tional Church of Portland, and at
3 p. m. Brownie Troop 20 will meet
at the local church; also on Tues
day will be the Shore Village Gals
at 7.30 in the church: Wednesday
the Woman’s Association will post
pone until May 12 their May ses
sion as the annual conference at
Portland does not conclude until
evening; Friday the Junior Choir
will rehearse at 3.15 and the
Kupples Klub will meet at 7 in the
church.
• » • •

The services of the First Bap
tist Church on Sunday will be con
ducted by a guest preacher. Rev.
Robert C. Becker, of Sedgwick.
Prayer groups will meet at 10.15
preceding the morning worship
service at 10.30. The nursery will
care for small children during the
morning service.
The Church
School will meet from 12 to 1 with
classes for all ages from nursery
to adults. The Senior Ambassa
dors for Christ will meet at 6 with
Carol Elwell as the leader.
• • • .
There will be a prayer time at
7. and evening service will open at
7.15. “The Gospel Story Hour”
will be broadcast from 7.30 to 8
over WRKD with the music by the
choir and a duet, and a message
by Mr. Becker. The Golden Hour
of Prayer and Praise on Tuesday
at 7.30 will be conducted by Rev.
Carl Small of Rockport.
The
Women's Mission Circle will have

Film Council

Elects All Officers
But President

•

Wednesday evening a program
of films were previewed at the
Farnsworth Museum by members
of the Rockland Film Council.
These included “Decorating Your
House’, in color, “The Story of
Fishing and Gloucester, Mass.,” in
color, and “This Is America”.
In the absence of the president,
Rev. Charles R. Monteith presided.
A codification of the constitution
and by-laws was presented and
accepted.
The Rockland Film
Council is now completing six
years of service to the community
during which many advances in the
equipment and utilization of ma
terials in the audio-visual field
have been made locally.
A resolution of regret and res
pect was adopted in honor of the
Late Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe,
treasurer of the group and a
charter member and treasurer
from its inception six years ago.
The Rev. Charles R. Monteith
was elected to fill the unexpired
term.
Officers for the new year, which
begins July 1, were elected with
the exception of the president:
vice president David S. Beach,
Secretary Mrs. Furber Teel, Treas
urer Charles R. Monteith, Booking
Secretary, Carroll Wixson , and
custodian of the projector. Miss

Ruth Rogers. The name of the
president will be presented at the
next regular meeting on July 28.
Those who claim they can’t see
the difference between war and
peace might ask some veteran to
point it out to them.
Advertise in The Couner-Oazette

SOCIAL DANCE
SOUTH THOMASTON
ORANGE HALL
EVERY SATURDAY

Music by the Nor’easters
Donation SOc Everyone Welcome
83-S-tf

OPENING DANCE TONIGHT
Lakehurst — Damariscotta
LLOYD RAFNELL and HIS ORCHESTRA
52-lt

Knox<o

SUNDAY - MONDAY
AND TUESDAY

ROC KLAND

DRIVE-IN

§h® tried to say "NO!

Rhonda Fleming in

followed by a question and an
swer period. Refreshments will
oe furnished by the Home Econo
mics Department in charge of
Miss Ruth Drysdale.

First

their May meeting on Wednesday
at 2.30. The Early Teen Agers will
meet on Wednesday at 3.30. The
Junior Ambassadors will have
their meeting on Friday at 3 30.
• ♦ • •
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UNDER 12

JEAN SIMMONS
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She touldn’f say NOj
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Laughing"

Technicolor

Maine's

ENDS SATURDAY
"NIGHT PEOPLE"
Ir CinemaScope

"Look Who's

Mistress"

mod(cn

DUS*

drive

T'L

in

tJlDtlTf

Leslie Caroa - Mei Fenner ia "LIT"
Reb t Taylor - Ava Gardaer "RIDE VAQUERO"

\THEIR PRIZE WAS fiOUI
...AND A WOMAN...
In the raging fury
of the Java Sees!

TODAY - SATURDAY: 1.30-6.30-7.45
"RIDERS TO THE STARS" - Richard Carbon
plus "CART. JOHN SMITH AND POCAHONTAS"
52-lt

Tmda^Thunday-Soturttay
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Social Matters
Knox Hospital Auxiliary will
meet Tuesday, May 4, at the Bok
Home at 2 p. m. Mrs. Frank El
liot, chairman, will be assisted by
Mrs. William Boynton. Mrs. Oscar
Crie, Mrs. William Allen.
Mrs.
Edward Dornan, Mrs. Edward
Elliot, Mrs» Edwin Lynch, Mrs.
Harold Richardson. Mrs. Arthur
Elliot, Mrs. Arthur Moore, Mrs.
H. H. Railey, Mrs. Leila Smalley
Mrs. Ruth Rockwell, Mrs. Flor
ence Gardiner, Mrs. Katherine
Crane, Mrs. Charlotte Gray, Miss
Hilda George, Miss Nora Seaver
and Anna Dillingham, all of
Thomaston.

Judy Rackliff is confined to her
home by a serious illness.

The JayCee Wives will meet
Monday night, May 3, at 7 o’clock
at the Bay View for dinner followed
by a business meeting and election
of officers at the home of Mrs.
Wanda Winslow, 44 Talbot Avenue.

Mrs. John Chisholm entertained
Wednesday Night Club for dessert
bridge at her home on Grove St.
Special prizes were awarded Mrs.
Raymond Moulaison, Mrs. John
Richardson and Mrs. Ray A. Foley.
Prizes at auction were won by Mrs.
Wilfred Mullen, Mrs. James Bur
gess and Mrs. Louis Cook.

jMARRIED IN LOVELY CHURCH SERVICE State Conference of Catholic
—
— W.5.C.S. To Be Held
May 13 In Augusta

The Woman’s Society of Chris
tian Service of the Maine Con
ference of the Methodist Churches,
will hold its annual meeting at Au
gusta on Thursday, May 13, in the
Penney Memorial Baptist Church.
There will be a business ses
sion at 10.30 a. m.; a luncheon at
12.15 at which Mrs. John Wesley
Lord, wife of the Bishop of the
Boston Area of the Methodis*
Church, will tell about her re
cent trip to Africa; an afternoon
session at 2 o’clock, at which Rev.
Harold Metzner of Providence,
R. I., formerly of Waterville, and
Miss Alice Whitney from Dr.
Piburn’s Hospital in Southern
Rhodesia will be the speakers; a
tea at 4 o’clock, given by Mrs.
Burton M. Cross at the Blaine
House, in honor of Mrs. John
Wesley Lord. A large attendance
Mrs. Evariste LaVerdiere of Waterville, state president of the < atholic Women’s Clubs, is shown pre
is expected.
senting the gavel to Mrs. Ifcimenic (uceinello at the installation of officers of the Rockland District, ( atholic

Joel Hupper, well-known Bowdoin College musician, will appear
with the Bangor Symphony, May
3 at 8.15 p. m., at the City Hall.
Bangor. Mr. Hupper will be guest
flutist, accompanied by Mary
Hayford of Bangor. Solos will in
clude compositions by Loeillep,
Telemann, Mozart, Hindemith and
Marcello.
Rockland Women’s Club ban
quet, which was scheduled for
May 4, has been postponed to
Tuesday, May 11. Members wish
ing to change plans in regard
to reservations are asked to con
tact committee in charge.
The Woman’s Association of the
First Baptist Church held its an- I
nual meeting in the Church par-!
lors Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 I
with Mrs. Helen Pinkham presid
ing. Scripture was read by Miss
Charlotte Cook and reports of sec
retary and treasurer were given.
The flower committee reported
memorial flowers given through
the year as well as for Mother’s
Day, Father’s Day, Memorial
Sunday,
Christmas decorations
and Easter lilies. The officers
for the coming year are: Presi
dent, Mrs. Margaret Adams; vice
president, Mrs. Helen Pinkham;
secretary, Miss Blanche Sylves
ter; treasurer, Mrs. Eda Post and
flower committee chairman, Mrs.
Ethelyn Frohock.

Brown-Gray Wed
ding Took Place

On Vinalhaven
Mrs. John Bowden Chester (Miss Jane Theresa Mullen) married
April 24 in lovely wedding at St. Bernard’s Catholic Church

Photo courtesy James A. Moore
Robert Kent is a surgical pa
tient at Knox Hospital.

Women’s ( lub Thursday evening. Also shown in the group are: left to right, Mrs. Sebastian Groder,
treasurer; Mrs. Ray Foley, secretary; Mrs. Donald ( oughlin, \\ce president; Rev. George Goudreau, state
moderator; Mrs. LaVerdiere; Mrs. Cuccinello, president; and Mrs Harold Richardson, second vice presi
dent. This group of officers wa.s installed by Mrs. LaVerdiere at the conclusion of the regular meeting
held at St. Bernard’s Catholic Church on Park Street.
Photo by Kelley

FIRST BAPTIST ANNUAL

Segal President

MEETING SHOWS YEAR OF

Of McLain PTA

SPLENDID

CHRISTIAN

PROGRESS

At the regular meeting of the
McLain School PTA Tuesday eveAssistant chair ! ning, the slate of officers for the
Hart,
Franklin | coming year was presented by the
day night at the church. The mod Wood, Laurel Shaw, Larry Bell, nominating committee and elect
erator, Earl Bell, presided, assist Charles Sewall. Lawrence Pooler, ed by the group. Sidney Segal
ed by the clerk. Luther Bickmore. Alden Davis, Albert Mills, Jr., was elected president and will be
installed at the May meeting of
The meeting was opened with Charles Stackpole, Douglass Mills,
the association on May 24.
prayer by Mis. Agnes Young. The Milton Wooster, Carlton Wooster,
Other officers elected were Mrs.
treasurer’s report by Joseph W.
Fred McNealey, Roland Philbrook. J. Webster Mountfort, vice presi
Robinson was well received as it
Sumner Philbrook, Lloyd Argyle, dent; Mrs. Charles Huntley, sec
showed an increase in giving with
Charle Collins, Milton Elwell, retary and Mrs. Richard French,
a total of almost $19,000 received,
Cleveland Morey, Charles Mit treasurer.
and all bills paid with a balance
chell,
Cliffoid
Gardner.
Ed
The group of officers elected
on hand.
This total included
mund Wot ton, Bertram Snow, at this meeting were also desig
around $4,000 in the regular benevo
Ypres Foley, and the deacons.
nated as delegates to the PTA
lence giving as reported by Sidney
Well-deserved honor and recog convention which is to be held
H. Pierce, benevolence treasurer.
Miss Frances Lorraine Gray,
nition were given to two officers in Bangor in the near future.
Also included were the special of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
who have served very faithfully
Rev. Charles Monteith was the
ferings, totaling $1,900, and $1,300.
Gray, became the bride of Cpl.
and given much time and effort to principal speaker on the program.
for the radio broadcast of “The
Carroll Brown, April 18, at a
their work for a period of 35 years He spoke on the responsibilities
Gospel Story Hour” each Sunday
candle light service at the Union
each: Mrs. Lois Cassens. assistant of the home, the school and the
evening at 7.30.
Church. The double ring service
treasurer, and Joseph W. Robin church, emphasizing the respon
Mrs. Marjorie Bickmore, treas
being performed by Rev. W. S.
son, treasurer. Rev. J. Charles
sibility of the parent toward the
urer of the Mid-Century Program |
Stackhouse.
MacDonald presented each a cer child in these areas.
of Progress fund reported $22,000 *
The bride was given in marriage
tificate* of recognition.
During the business meeting it
received since this special fund
by her father. She was lovely
A period of intei esting reports
I was started three and one-half |
was voted to purchase an opaque
in white satin ballerina length
followed from the different organ
, projector for the school and a
| years ago for needed church imdress with over skirt
of tulle,
izations of the church showing
large reference dictionary for the
1 provements and repairs
Much
bodice of lace and matching bolero.
much Christian service accom- I
work has been accomplished in the
second floor classrooms.
The
Her finger tip veil was fastened to
plished in the past year, Reports
church including the redecorating
opaque projector would make it
a crown of orange blossoms and
were given by the Sunday School,
of tho auditorium and new heat
possible to show, on the screen,
she carried a bouquet of white
Women’s
Association.
Mission
ing and lighting systems.
printed material, pictures and
roses with white ribbon streamers.
Circle. Kalloch Class. Opportuni
Herman Hart, chairman of the fi
even book pages. The committee
Mrs. Hazel Clouatre, sister of the
ty Class. MacDonald Class, Browne
nance committee, presented the
bride was matron of honor. She
Club, Junior Ambassadors. Early appointed to investigate the pur
recommended budget which was
wore a light blue gown of satin
Teen Agers, Ingraham Class, Pil chase of these two items includ
increased this year to make possi
with accessories and a corsage of
grim Class. Magune Bible Study ed Mrs. Doris MacDougal. A. Alan
ble the hiring of a full time youth
red rose buds. Bcnjamine Martin
Class. F. E. W. Class. Young Grossman and Almon Cooper.
director. This budget was adopted.
Refreshments for the group
was best man. The ushers were
People's Dept.. Intermediate Dept.
I The nominating committee. Os
Miss Elizabeth Gray, sister of the
Primary Dept., and the Bov ' were furnished by the mothers of
mond Palmer Mrs. Doris Ames,
the sub-primary room.
bride and Miss Murial Oakes. The
Scouts.
and Mrs. Hattie Richards, pre
church was decorated with baskets
The meeting closed with prayer
sented the following slate of offi
of cut flowers and Easter lilies.
by Mr. Ma« Donld and the singing
cers who were elected: Moder
The bride’s mother wore navy
of the Doxology.
ator. Earl Bell. Parish Clerk, Dr.
blue crepe with accessories, and
A fellowship supper was served
Luther
Bickmore;
treasurer.
corsage of red roses. The bride
preceding the business meeting by
Joseph W.
Robinson; asistant
grooms mother wore blue taffeta
the Opportunity Class. Co-chair
treasurer, Mrs. Lois Cassens; au
and a corsage of red roses.
men were Mrs. Corris Randall and
ditor. Herman Hart; trustee re
Corporal Brown is the son of Mr.
Mrs. Helen Pinkham. with Mrs.
instated for seven years, Mrs.
and Mrs. Henry Brown.
Margaret Adams in charge of the
Ethelyn Frohock. other trustees:
A reception was held in the ves
dining room. Others assisting were
David Siverwright, R. S. Sherman,
try. The bride and bridegroom,
Mrs. Frances Sherer. Miss Alice
Franklin Wood, Herman Hart.
after receiving congratulations, cut
McIntosh, and Mrs. Nellie Magune.
Burton Bickmore, and Louise In
the wedding cake assisted by the
Waitresses were Celia Crie. San
graham; finance committee re
bride’s cousin, Mrs. Ethelyn Nel
dra Harriman. Carol Elwell. Mil
instated for five years. Maurice
son.
dred Copeland. Sylvia Harjufta,
Snow; others on the committee,
Those from out-of-town to attend
Marilyn Reynolds, Lucille Sewall,
Sidney H. Pierce, Herman Hart.
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
and Grace Philbrook.
Agnes Young, and Joseph Robin
William Malbocuf, of Worcester,
son.
For social Items in The Courier
Mass., grandmother of the bride;
Music committee: Mrs. Ernest Gazette. Phone 1044. City
U
Mrs. Evelyn Ashworth, an aunt
Crie, Alfred Young. Marjorie Bick
of Rockdale, Mass., and Mrs.
more;
nominating
committee:
Ethelyn Nelson, a cousin, of HolMrs. Lillian Joyce. Mrs. Virginia
ien, Mass.
Stoddard, Sumner Philbrook; sex
For social Items in The Courier ton. Ralph Stickney.
Ushers. Millard Hart, chairman;
Gazette, Phone 1044. City
ti
The annual meeting of the First Charles Grant,
Baptist Parish was held Wednes man; Herman

ROCKPORT

Mrs. Austin Huntley has re MRS KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
turned to her home at 252 LimeTelephone Camden 2483
rock
street,
after
a
visit
with
sons
The Catholic Women’s Club will
and daughters-in-law, Mr. and
meet Monday night at 7.30 in the
Mrs. Roberta Best and children
Mrs. Fred Huntley and Mr. and
parish hall. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Mrs. Herbert Huntley and son Gordon and Gary arrived in Yoko
Wilfred Mullen, Mrs. Donald' Perry
Mrs. Burton Flanders will en Albert Huntley in Bridgeport, hama, April 6.
and Mrs. Dorothy Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Brad
tertain the Tonian Circle, af her Conn. While there she also en
Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles Mac home, 9 Lincoln street Wednes- joyed a trip to New York City.
ford and children Frances and
Donald left Thursday for a week’s ; day evening.
Richard and Miss Florence Went
The Boaverettes will hold their 1 worth visited relatives in Bruns
visit with their daughter and sonin-law, Rev. and Mrs. Richard
Mrs.
Helen
Currier,
Mrs. first spring auxiliary meeting on wick Sunday. Mrs. Ernest Went
Gray and family in Will Grove, Pa. Frances Norton, Mrs. Ina Webber Tuesday, May 4, at Beaver Lodge. worth returned home with them
Rev. Robert Becker of Sedgewick and Mrs. Ruth Webber visited in A covered clish supper will be after a week’s visit with her sis
will be in the First Baptist Church Portland on Wednesday.
served at 6.30 and members not ter, Mrs. Lewis Simmons and
pulpit on Sunday.
solicited are asked to take sweets. family.
The Rockport High School Band
The Chapin Class of the UniverGuest Officers’ Night will be ob
Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Sr. en- j will give a concert Friday eve
salist Church will meet Tuesday
served Tuesday night, May 4, by
tertained 20 guests at luncheon • ning, at the Town Hall at 7.30
night at the home of Mrs. Mabel
Miriam Rebekah Lodge at their
and cards Thursday at her home, ■ p. m.
Strong. South Main Street.
A review will also be
regular business meeting. The de
19 Beech street, for the benefit of given of the 7th and 8th Grades’
gree will be conferred. There will
The 67th annual convention of the Mrs. Henry Jackson’s booth at the , Carnival Show “Going Places”
be no supper, refreshments being
Knox County Women’s Christian Country Fair to be held May 10 in | and the High School “Follies of
served after the meeting, with
Temperance Union will convene in the Bok Horne for Nurses. Mrs. j 1954.”
Mrs. Annie Aylward and Mrs. Lina
the Baptist Church in Camden, Jackson and Mrs. Kennedy Crane, j Baptism was held at the Bap
Carroll co-chairmen.
Tuesday. May 4 at 10 a. m. The Jr., served. Prizes were won by I tist Church Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Lawrence Miller, Mrs. Her Those baptised were: Mr. and
Rev. Warren Barrett Lovejoy morning session will be given to
man Weisman, Mrs. Clarence Mrs. Philip Rowling of Rockville;
reports.
Noon
lunch
will
be
served
and sons Paul and Donald of West
Munsey, Mrs. Seth Low and Mrs. Mrs. Barbara Spear and Alden
by
the
ladies
of
the
church.
The
brook were Wednesday and over
Donald Leach.
afternoon
session
beginning
at
2
Davis, both of West Rockport.
night guests of the Woods at the
p.
m.
will
include
elections
of
of

The Jolly Five Club met Wed
Manse, and the boys attended CubMrs. Maude Staples, 15 Ingra
scout Pack No. 203 with Mr Wood. ficers and greetings from the ham Lane, is a medical patient nesday afternoon at the home of
State President, Mrs Augusta K.
Mrs. Helena Kenney, with Mrs.
at the Knox County General Hos
Captain Nathan W. Bard. USN. Christie. The address will be given
Blanche Wentworth as hestess.
pital.
(ret.) and Rev. George H Wood, by Mrs. S. J. Houlle of Evanston.
Those present were, Mrs. Dorothy
will give joint-expositions during Ill., National Secretary of the
Mrs. George Umberhind of Port Young, and Mrs. Mildred Easton,
The
the sermon period at the Univer- Loyal Temperance Union
land has been visiting a few days both of Camden; Mrs. Helena Ken
salist Church at the 11 a. m. ser meetings are open to visitors.
with her mother. Mrs. Mary Wil ney, Janice Kenney, Earle Went
vice Sunday morning under the
ley at the home of Mr. and Mrs. worth and the hostess. The club
Mr. and Mrs. George Bean left
surprise sermon of the month titlewill meet next week at the home
Lester
Willey at the Highlands.
“The Pink Hippopotamus and Rus Saturday for Chicago to attend
of Mrs. Dorothy Young, Camden.
the
Supreme
Sessions
of
the
Order
sia in Relation to Our World”. All
Mrs. Mary Winslow has re
Church Notices
interested persons are cordially in of White Shrine of Jerusalem, turned to her home at 16 Summer
Rev. John Sherburne, pastor of
May 3 through May 7. Mrs. Bean,
vited to attend.
street, to recuperate following
the Methodist Church announces
who is the Junior Past Worthy
five weeks at Knox Hospital.
the following Sunday services:
Priestess of Bethlehem Shrine No
4 of Belfast, will serve as Su
The annual meeting of the 9.45 a. m., Holy Communion.
PUBLIC SUPPER
preme Queen’s attendant during Junior-Senior H gh Schoo! P. T. A. There will be a dedication of me
G. A. R. HALL
the sessions. Mr. and Mrs. Bean will be held Monday, May 3 at 7.30 morial gifts; 11 a. m., Sunday
will be registered at the Conrad p. m. in the High School auditori School; 5.30 p. m., Camden and
Saturday, May 1
Front 6.00 to 6.30
Hilton Hotel during their stay in um. Officers will be elected. Mr. Rockport Methodist Youth Fel
52-ltJ Chicago.
Fred Perkins will speak on “In lowship.

SPEED
KILLS

teresting Americans”. All parents
Woman’s Relief Corps
and friends are urged to attend.
The Department officers and
Refreshments will be served.
members of «he Fred A. Norwood
Woman’s Relief Corps held an
afternoon meeting last Saturday.
A supper was held following this
meeting with Mrs. Stella Simon
ton, Mrs. Vinie Johnson and Mrs.
Evelyn Heath in charge.
In the evening there was a spe
cial meeting and a reception was
held in honor of Mrs. Gertrude .%XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX\\XX\XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX\
McLean of Indiana, the National
President of the Woman’s Relief
£lED BUTTONS SHOW .
Corps and Mrs. Alice Simonton.
Department President of the De
partment of Maine, and the de
partment officers.
Refreshments were served with
Our fur storage gives you
Mrs. Anne Young and Mrs.
guaranteed protection against
Betty Bohndell in charge.

Vi PRICE SALE!

moths, heat, humidity, fire and
theft. Insured, full value.

STANDARD LOW RATES

famous AYER DRY

Call 558 For Information

(aHti'ptrspirant tnd dfdtrtnl)

SENTER-CRANE'S

»y HARRIET

STORE HOIKS:
9 TO 5 — FRIDAYS ’TIL 9
48-tf

HUBBARD

AYER

Regularly $1.00

Women Install New Officers

A well bady clinic will be held
Monday afternoon at the Commun
ity Building from 2.00 p. m. to 4 p.
m. Immunizations for whooping
cough, diptheria, tetanus and vac
cination for smallpox will be
given. Dr. Frank Kibbe will be
in attendance.

See more of TV

Hear more of TV

that will give worry-free wear throughout the years.

The beauty of a BIRD Asphalt Roof goes for deeper

■

CBS-Columbia

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

CORPORATION OF ROCKLAND

359 Main St., 2nd fi., Phone: 1720
52-lt

attractive, perma-colored, stone

granule

BIRD has maintained its rigid standards of

____

(ggU
V»l

• See our line of BIRD Shingles.
• Fiee estimate gladly given.

McLOON HOME

or to save time,
phone first

;ut RATe.cosmenc

the

surfacing. It lies in the quality of materials used; in the

high quality since 1795! — it's no wonder
that a BIRD Roof is the RIGHT Roof!

now on display at

in!

PUBLIC LOAN

than

Sturdy, well-balanced construction and the longer life.

-piu, i0«

come

Whether you are building a new home — or re-roofing
— it is understood that you'll want a color-styled roof

ON
YOUR NAME
ONLY

and women. Specially priced for a limited

time—you save 50c on each jar I

Enjoy all of TV!

TV Sets

Ayer Dry is a favorite with meticulous men

PLAY SAFE WITH A . . .

ROOF!

now only 50«*

So effective, so pleasant to use—no wonder

ROOF OVER YOU#

& AUTO SUPPLY

$159.95

mu/.

TEL 1610

PHONE ROCKIAND 17M

DE-LAR Inc.

11 PARK ST.

4I ■

NO MONEY DOWN-UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY
FIRST PAYMENT IN JULY

ROCKI.AND. ME.
51-62

9-11 NO. MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND. MAINE
52-lt

Rockland Csurier-Gaietts, Saturday, May 1,1954
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of

the highway

(tore

farmer began to build new fences
and clear land for more cows and
During the beginning of the Cen poultry; his butter and eggs could
tury the Eastern half of New Eng be now sent to a more profitable
land was more or leea Isolated market whereas heretofore it was
There waa little known about them exchanged In barter at the little
to attract or warrant the rallroadr store for his daily necessities of
John
Biohardson
to shoot a branch off the Malr life.
Line to eerve these areas as the
Capt
Barbour's little steamer's
expense did not seem worth the freight deck began to fill up with
adventure. Some little fellow hac grain to meet the Increase for farm
to ride the stage or hike great dts needs. Farmers' sons cleared more
tances to appreciate the needs of land for farms of their own. As
these communities and to see the farmers grew more prosperous more
possibilities if these areas coulc stores sprang up and perhaps a
contact the outeide world and gel livery stable with perhaps two or
benefits from the city markets. It three horses; they advertised in
took a man with a brain to see thif their single weekly sheet to meet
and a man with brawn to make it the boat on her arrival and de
a living reality. Thia required a parture. The storekeeper's business
pioneer with courage and most increased so he didn't have the
steamboat men know just such a space or time for the post office
man in Capt. Samuel Barbour ol but by this time telegraph poles
Brewer, Maine. In the year 1875 had been run through the woods
he founded what was known as the and a telegraph key was installed
Barbour Steamboat Line to run be on the grocer’s counter. This extra
tween points from Bangor to Bar revenue made it possible for the
Harbor.
His first steamer was grocer to employ a clerk who could
known as the Little Butter Cup ra-ta-tat a Christmas greeting to
He owned the Queen City, May your neighbor in the next town. It
Field, and the City of Portsmouth, then became necessary to build a
For many years wc have heard of the Barbonr-built City of Bangor, burning to the water’s edge in
which burned in 1894 at Salem' post office. The result was that
Salem, Mass. In the 1880'*. A picture of the vessel recently came Into our hands from a good friend and
bore such a resemblance to the City of Portsmouth, also Barhour-buJIt, shown above at Isle of Shoals, that Mass. His other steamers were the with a post office this little village
we investigated and found them Identical. City of Bangor, later ( ity of Portsmouth, was built by Captain Clmbria, Henry Morrison. Tremont. had to have a name such as “EggeHarbour of Brewer In 1878, 101.3 in length by 18.8 by 5 feet deep, of 138.31 gross tons.
Sedgwick, Silver Star, and Golden moggin” or perhaps Buck's Harbor;
Some of these large enterprises Rod, the Henry Morrison being the it had to have a real postmaster, so
are transportation companies or largest, a side wheeler of 200 gross a new town was born. Farmers’
tons and 120 feet in length. All sons and daughters became of age
corporations many of which began
other Barbour Line boats were to work their own farms; children
by absorbing small steamboat lines
screw boats. The Silver Star, with came; a new school was built.
that were the real pioneers in this her two smokestacks abreast, was
Steamboats and the little teleIn the America we know today This may be true to a certain ex- field. The word pioneer is seldom a familiar sight for many years on t
graph key on the grocer’s counter,
of some 150 million people, business tent but most of these great adven- heard these days, perhaps It might her regular run from Belfast to the little single sheet newspaper,
enterprlscs must be a syndicate or tures did not succeed by the cour- be an answer to some of America’s Castine.
the new post office that was res
Capt. Barbour was the original ponsible for giving the little town
corporation of great proportions to ags and responsibility of one man present day problems if that spirit
of pioneers could be again revived. pioneer in steamboating at the head a name were soon known to those
be recognized as a great undertak- in particular, but it was a get-toToday New England has very few of Penobscot Bay. He opened up In the large cities. Vacationists
ing that requires foresightedness. gether by a board of directors who
isolated areas where transportation the future possibilities of the Egge- choked by city smoke traveled the
negotiated a bond issue that at is not available, but I will say that moggin Reach and its approaches Barbour boats for relaxation and
aume his summer piano classes in
tracted a group of stockholders as many of our small cities’ and towns' for future steamboat lines to come. fresh air. They were attracted to
Maine, from June 15 to Sept. 15,
financial backers. In some of our growth has been retarded by the He carried the United States mail these little towns and their numbers
and this year under the sponsor
larger corporations stockholders are State’s planning of highways. Many that made it necessary for the little increased from year to year; they
ship of the Farnsworth Art Mu
so numerous that they would fill a have been by-passed that could country grocer to reserve a corner too became summer residents to in
seum, and at his summer home In
third of the pages of a telephone have received more benefits had of his store for a post office; your crease these little towns to greater
Rockport. Mr. Harms will offer directory.
they been considered when the ori- grocer was your postmaster
The : proportions.
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STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men
M.

of
Gladys
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For several years I have want Now is the Month for Maying,
Thomas Morley
ed to hear—and see—The Trapp
Terzette for Recorders,
James Hook
Family Singers—and Anally my
Allegro, Andante, Allegro Vi
desire waE gratified, for it was
vace
(18th Century)
tny happiness to attend their con Trio Sonata in F,
G. P. Telemann
cert in Belfast on April 22—the
for Two Alto Recorders and
concert, I wish to mention here,
Basso Continuo (Virginal with
Viola da Gamba
one of the Community Concerts
Affettuoso Allegro. Adagio, Al
series which we are privileged
legro Vivace
to attend when subscription mem Three Austrian Folkdanee Melo
dies
arr. F. Wasner
bers.
Schottisch. Ehrentanz (Dance of
Honor), Polka
Of the original group these re
j O Bone Jesu.
Palestrina
main: First sopranos: Eleanore
Sen- x puerum portabat.
Trapp, Agatha Trapp; second so
William ByTd
prano Maria Trapp; tenor. Wen- Jesu. Joy of Man's Desiring.
J. S Bach
er Trapp; Arst contralto, Nedwig
Intermission
Trapp; second contralto. Maria
Group ot Folksongs (rom the
Augusta Trapp (the Baroness and
Austrian Alps
mother>, bass, Rev Msgr. Franz Twas Sunset in a Garden
(Finnish).
arr. F Wasner
Wasner who is also conductor of
* - ’ ' >e.
.e
the group Since coming to this Last Rose Of Summer,
arr. F. Lefevre CAPTAIN SCOn TELLS
country from Austria, the Baron J'entend Ie Moulin (Frenchhas died, and only two or so years
Canadian).
arr. F. Wasner THE BARBOUR BOATS
ago one of the daughters died. I Enelng Prayer "Hansel and
Gretel.”
Humperclnck-Wasncr DOWN EAST TRAFFIC
had a great deal of material
To me the most beautiful work
about the family but in some way
It has become lost. Somewhere in of the evening was done In the
my recollection is the memory third group—works of Palestrina
that there was a child (a son) Byrd and Bach. "O Bone Jesu”
born to the Baron and Baroness and "Senex puerum portabat”
after coming to the States, hut if wen- exquisite in every respect.
so I believe it could not be Werner In (he Palestrina numbor the I
who is in the present group for voices in their full quality were
this child could not be as old at used and the tones were almost
this time—yet, who knows, wc organ-like in their richness and
For the Bach number
rarely realize how time flies! To beauty.
tne the Bareness, the mother, is accompaniment was played by re
the outstanding personality in the corder, virginal and viola da
The Austrian folksongs
group. Taller than her daughters, gamba.
were
enchanting
as was also
she is large boned with a stunning
private instruction for teachers,
head and an expressive face. She ‘ Sing We and Chant It.” Each advanced students and beginning
was spokesman for the group, her number had Its own individual students. There will be classes in
marked accent and eloquent ges points. The Evening Prayer from ^criticism and group instruction
‘Hansel and Gretel” was ex
turea having great charm
for both teachers and students.
For the Arst half of the pro quisite, too. and made such a Student concerts at the Museum
gram the four girls wore beauti charming closing number. They will be open to the public, and I
ful embroidered white gowns wi»h were generous with encores, and believe these concerts will be
brocaded bodices, red roses worn I guess the audience would never broadcast by WRKD.
at the neck opening adding a have let them go had they not
Mr. Harms will have the assist
touch of color—these gowns were sung Brahms’ "Lullaby" after ance of Eugene Sabo (remember
suggestive of the national dress of which the lights came up and we he was accompanist for Phil
that part of Austria from which knew the concert was over.
Wentworth last summer—and a
Some may have been a little
they came -Salzburg
The Bar
good one, too?) graduate under
disconcerted
by
the
way
the
group
oness was handsome in black taf
Beryl Rubinstein at the Cleveland
feta which had a high flaring made their entrances and exits. institute of Music. Mr. Sabo was
It
sas
certainly
not
studied
mass
neckline which set off her Ane
for several years a member _>f
head to advantage. For the sec formation! Bui to me it was ut the faculties of the Cleveland In
terly
delightful
to
see
them
com
ond half of the program the girls
stitute, the University School in
and their mother wore gorgeous ing in and going out sort of helter Cleveland and Lake Erie College,
native costumes—I don't recal1 skelter—-much as a family of boys where he taught with outstanding
the color of the skirts, I was so and girls would. And I loved to success and gave many concerts.
intrigued by the aprons, each one see the mother stride—for she did
Mr. Sabo now teaches in New
of a different hue—gold blue, strfde. and one telt that she loves fork.
rose. rust, etc., with matching the earth and works in it In the
Besides private lessons with Mr.
kerchiefs, and red
stookings. sunshine of their Vermont farm Harms and Mr. Sabo, there will
Werner was also In native cos One feit, too, watching her, that be one class weekly where stu
tume. One of the daughters is she is a forceful person, and if one dents may play for criticism by
very lovely looking, the others not reads their story "The Story of
Mr. Harms followed by comments
so attractive but all with lively the Trapp Family." one realizes and free discussion by members
she
has
had
to
be
forceful.
This
and sweet smiles, and an en
of the class. Those who do not
chanting friendlines of manner. book is the ‘‘child” of the Baron wish to play may join the class
ess
and
recently
she
has
bad
an

We loved them all.
as auditors. A minimum of six
The voices blend beautifully other from the press—"Today. concerts has been planned, four
Tomorrow
and
Forever."
Going
and there is evidence of perfect
In which students will participate
pitch in the group
As you will out after the concert 1 was talk
The remaining two concerts will
ing
with
Edna
Gregory
Rollins
note from the program which fol
be given by Mr. Harms and Mr.
lows , there were instrumental who told me that she has the
Sabo. Applications should be in
numbers using the recorders, vir "Trapp Family Book Of Christ
by the first week in June, and
ginal . and viola-da -gamba. and mas Songs” (selected and ar
those A*ishlng fuller details, such
ranged
by
Fr.
Wasner)
and
that
these instruments in different en
as information as to fees, etc..
semble effects were used as ac i* is excellent in all ways.
arc requested to write Mr Harms
I wish I had the material I men
companiment for some of the vo
at Manhattanville College, Pur
tioned.
for
from
that
I
could
tell
cal numbers, while other vocal
chase, N. Y. After June 1 Mr.
numbers were sung a cappella. you about how they travel on
Harms will be at Rockport.
concert
tours
in
a
trailer
or
large
Father Wasner played the vir
I am quite excited by the fore
how that the Baroness
ginal which is a keyboard instru bus,
going announcement since over
watches
over
the
brood
as
to
prop

ment (legless, in the 16th and
the years I have known Billy
17th centuries) and the predeces er diet and sufficient vitamins,
Harms, I have become more and
and
also
about
their
Vermont
sor of the harpsichord. The re
more aware of his superior musi
corders arc "fipple flutes,” and farm where they actually farm
cal ability which includes a really
and
work
at
handicrafts
—
weav

the viola da gamba is an early
canny underatanding of teaching
form of the bass viol. These in ing. for example. Also at their
as all those who have studied with
struments are fascinating, but Vermont farm each summer they
him will agree. He loves to teach,
hold
what
is
known
as
Sing
Weeks.
to me would never be chosen In
it is never a boring task to him,
preference to a string quartet for Through the kindness of Sidney and he is deeply happy when he
Baldwin
I
was
able
a
while
back
Instance.
However, they were
sees a pupil's talent developing
ideal for the type of mueic the to give you a graphic picture of
under his tutelage. I sincerely
one
of
these
Sing
Weeks
which
group presents and that is a goal
hope that the response to this real
Miss Baldwin herself had at
attained, isn’t it?
opportunity will be gratifying.
tended.
The program:
• • • •
Well. I have at last heard—and
Sing We and Chant it
We are always interested to
seen—the Trapp Family Singers
(five part Ballet),
hear about the success Walter
Thomas Morley and it was a lovely experience—
Mon coeur se rccommande a vous an enchanted evening. It made Piston is achieving. One of the
most recent reports is of his Sinfour-part Madrigal).
1 me very happy.
Orlando di Lassus
fonietta in E-minor which was
•
•
•
•
Ein Hennelein Weiss
i Announcement has come from performed by The Colonial Little
( Little White Hen),
Symphony
Society
of
which
A. Scandelll William Harms that he is to re
Thomas Scherman (whom we
know as director of the The Little
Symphony Society of New York)
SELECTMEN'S OFFICE
is conductor. The review said in
VINALHAVEN, MAINE
part: "This is a mature work by
BOARD OF SELECTMEN.
an experienced craftsman. Yat
VINALHAVEN, MAINE
the composer's technique doaa
Dear Sin:
I propose to build an extension to tbe front of ray wharf.
not get In the w»y of communica
This to extend Into the harbor for eight (8) feet and the length
tion with his hearers. One feels
of 200 feet.
the medium is employed not as a
Signed: — CLYDE BICKFORD.
Vinalhaven. Maine.
means of displaying technics’
virtuosity, contrapuntal skill, col
Stale of Maine >
County of Knox )
April 22, 1954.
orful Instrumentation or 12-tone
orthodoxy, as is sometimes the
Greeting:
case (particularly with younger
In accordance with the above the Selectmen will hold a
beating on Thursday evening. May 6th. at seven-thirty (7.30)
composers); rather, It Is the
at the Selectmen's Offlce at which timo this petition will be
means by which the creator trans
tahen ap.
mits an intensely personal and
HARLAND A. TOWNSEND.
GRANT DUEI.L,
deeply felt emotion . . . The work
HOWARD MaeFARLAND,
was capably performed by Mr
Selectmen, Town of Vinalhaven, Blaine.
Schermann
and
the Colonial
51-53

players."
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The first case of eggs carted to

Capt. Barbour's skeleton wharf In
1876 wm the beginning at the fu
ture for these little towjje and by
1806 many had grown to the extent
that the railroads and other oompetltors had moved in with more
capital and better equipment that
could serve the people with more
speed and less Inconvenience and
In 1906 the last Barbour Line boat
sailed from the dock, but through
the trees he could see the roofs of
the beautiful homes, the smoke
from new industries, and perhaps
one of the children on the dock
was a grandson of the fanner who
brought that first case’ of eggs to
the wharf in 1875.
This town, like many others
thriving today, owes much to that
great pioneer In Penobscot Bay
Steamboating. Capt. Samuel Bar

bour.

Walter E. Scott.

ST. GEORGE
Mr. and Mrs. T. Mertland Rob
inson and Mr. and Mrs. Glover
Robinson of East Rochester, N.
H.. were weekend guests of Miss
Leola Robinson.
Mertland Rob
inson will remain for several
weeks as lie is doing some reno
vating at the Robinson home.
To help celebrate her fifteenth
birthday, Miss Audrey Johnson
had as guests Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Eino Aho, John Aho, Gary
Aho. and Aini Aho, all of Thom
aston and Miss Darla Thomas and
Mrs. Carolena Robinson of this
place.

Lewis Robinson entered Knox
Hospital a9 a patient Wednesday.

Mrs. Floyd Barnes went to Port
land Monday to visit her mother,
Mrs. Mabel Mossman, who is in
ill health.
The Missionary Society meeting
which was to have been held May
3 has been postponed until May II.
Read The Courier-Oasetta

Foam rubber seat padding
and 15 other custom extras are
available at low extra cost in
the DHreri.-td Cab shown. Ford
F-100 Pickup, GVW 4,800 lbs.

Most powerful Pickup

ever built
Now! Gas-saving Low-Faction,
high-compression, overhead-valve,

ever built! And the Ford Pickup offers a

New control features like Power Brakes

choice of the most efficient Six—the new

. . . exclusively on Ford Pickups . . . and

deep-block engines —130-h.p. V-8 ar

115-h.p. Cos! Clipper. Both engines give you
new gas savings—because both develop their

11 S-h.p. Six! Fordomotit Drive!

power with fewer cubic inches of displace

New Drivarized Cab! New Power

ment . . . and smaller displacement engines

Brakes—only in FORD Pickups!

With Ford's new 130-h.p. Power King V-8
engine, the new Ford F-100 is the most
powerful

mass-produced,

low-cost

Pickup

Fordomatie Drive repay their low extra cost
in faster, easier handling. New Urirerized Cab
cuts driver fatigue.

With its high-strength, low-weight design,

normally use less gas!
The 239 cu. in. Power K’/tg V-8, for example,
develops its 130 h.p. from up to 43 cubic inches

the Ford F-100 Pickup has a payload capacity
of 1,550 lbs. Big 45 cu.-ft. loadspace, too!

See your Ford Dealer now for all the facts!

few displacement than other-make engines!

NOW, TRIPLE ECONOMY!
Only Ford gives you so much in

all three essentials of lower-cost trucking!
rc*.

Why drive a "down payment"? Trade now
for a brand-new Triple Economy Truck!
Now

FORDSTRUCKS I
MORI TRUCK TOR YOUR MOMIY
•••and Ford Tracks last longer, tool

enginos

eave

Naw tab* and tawtrail sava warkl

~ fast Ford gives you the
” Naw Ford Moeftr-Guedu
mightiest concentration
Power
of power per cubic inch ever
in Sfaering for most BiG JOSS.
Power Broker for '/} -toeneri, toof
eey truck engine line! Smaller dis
Fordomofic Drive for .entire light
placements normally mean
duty reriei All there driver-roving
greater gos savings, for the high
options at law eefra cert.

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

3

Naw capacities aova
trlpcl New Ford foclory• beill 6-wheelerc bowl

up fo fhe legal Rm,, in most
staler. New Cab Forward NG JOSS
for 33-ff trailers. Strong, lew.
foods

weigh! chassis for i

m over 220 I

Route 1, Thomutoi

